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All Tires Must BeCondition of E. W.
Hester Is Improved;
Operation Performed Inspected, Or No

Condition of E. W. Hester, prom- e"i rpe j  j
inent farmer who is in a Lubbock (j<JS, 1 lfCS lSSU6Q
hospital and who recently under-1 f
went an operation for stomach ul- All truck tires must be inspected 
cers. is reported excellent by hospi- | by January 15, and all passenger
tal attendants in charge.

Hester's condition was considered 
critical prior to the operation, and 
his family and friends were amazed 
at his ability “ to take it ’’ and fol
lowing the surgery, make rapid re
covery.
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Rites Today For 
Mrs. Minton

Funeral services for Mrs. Penlnah 
Minton, 75, who passed on at her 
home in this city Thursday, will be 
held this afternoon from the First 
Methodist church at 3 o'clock with 
the pastor, the Rev. Howard H. Hol- 
lowell, officiating.

Survivors are her three sons, Wal
ter and Henry Minton of O ’Donnell 
and Robert of Wichita Falls. Her 
husband, the late John Minton, died 
in 1932

Mrs. Minton was born Sept 8.
1867. in Harris county. In 1889, her 
marriage occurred at Lockhart, and 0ras8land: Liddell snd John
the couple later moved to Haskell. O’Donnell.
where they resided until 1924, r e - _________________
moving to O ’Donnell.

The aged lady had joined the j 
Methodist church at an early age. I

car tires must be inspected by .Jan
uary 31 by OPA authorized stations, 
the Lynn County Rationing Board 
lias announced.

OPA regulations will prohibit any 
operator from securing either tires 
or gasoline unless the requirements 
for tire inspection are met.

Inspections may be made at most 
filling stations, and motorists will 
be required to pay a maximum 
charge of 25 cents per car for in
spection. unless removal of tire ii 
necessary to make the proper in
spection. In that case, a maximum 
charge of 50 cents per tire for eacn 
tire removed, not Including any re
pairs that may be necessary, is al
lowed the inspector.

The following have been approved 
as tire inspectors: Curtis Stevens, 
John Inman, Hercil Roberts. C. E. 
McKntght, Clyde Spruill, Alton Cain, 
W. C. Wharton, Boyd Smith, H. B 
McCord, W. H. Fulkerson. Vernon 
Davis, and J. K  Applewhite, Taho- 
ka; Robert Maeker. Wilson; Bill 
Balch. New Home; H H. Roberts.

A m iy  Gum p ..ays—  Bank Deposits Here
Hit All-Time High; 
Near Million Mark

Rotary Club Plans 
Rat Eradication 
Campaign Here

A project has been worked out 
and assumed by the Rotary Club 
which would embrace a two-fold 
campaign.

A thorough, city-wide drive on I 
the elimination of mice and rats 
and the hiring of a man to keep 
the city’s streets clean of trash and 
mud. That is the program, and to 
make it suoceed, it will need the co
operation of everyone.

The rat campaign, which the un
tutored and thoughtless might treat 
as a joke, is to be well-planned, and j 
details for the staging of the drive j 
cannot be released at this time. |
Help of the county agricultural ag
ent and other officials from Lubbock 
is to be secured. In addition.owners 
of business places, residences, and
school children will ha-.e a part. TAHOKA, January 7 (Special) —

State health authorities have salvage gathered in recent weeks 
proven that rats are the carriers of in Lynn county was hauled ^  of 
fleas which, in turn, spread typhus Taholca pnday and Saturday by a 
and other dangerous diseases Per- fleet of trucl{s fumished by the Lub- 
sons interested in the health of the ^j-my Flying School, and the
community have long deplored the proceeds brought * 193.0 0  to the Red 1932 
apathy here which allowed mice and Cross and y  s  Q funds w ord in g  ! 1937

“OH. 11IN— We're going to buy mart 
Wi r Bonds. Like everyone else we're 
going to ’top that 10% *

Scrap Rubber, 
Metal Shipped

Negroes Jailed On 
Forgery Charges

(From Lynn County News)
Three of the colored citizens of 

Tahoka, two of them comparatively 
newccmes. are getting their room 
and b:ard now in some little Iron 
cells up cn the fourth floor in the 
court house because they decided 
that they could successfully “ buck 
the law.”  Maybe thev were J 1st try
ing out the new sheriff. At any 
rate, Sam Floyd got onto their 
;ame and decided to take care of 
them for awhile.

The?e three gents of color, strange 
as it may seem, decided that they 
might forge the names of other citi
zens to checks on the Bank and 
get by with It. At least six such 
checks were passed by them to busi
ness men here in Tahoka Two of 
the checks bore the name of II. B 
Caveness. the name of H. P. Ca.ve- 
ness doubtless being intended; one 
check bore the name of R. W. Fen
ton, one the name of Clint Sikes 
and two the names of Henry Sayles, 
colored, the latter name being mis
spelled.

One of the checks was passed to 
the Le inc Bros, store, om? to the 
Jones Dry Goods store, one to 
Murl, Jones, and two to the Ptggly 
Wiggly. They ranged In amounts 
from $25.00 to $45.00.

An Investigation conducted by Mr 
Floyd and County Attorney Callo
way Huffaker. It Is said, produced 
evidence establishing the Identity of 
the guilty culprits. One or two 
the negroes, we understand, 
fessed to the crime.

The cases will be investigated by 
the grand Jury soon to meet. For
gery is a felony under the laws of 
this state, and if these gents are 
convicted they will have an oppor
tunity to find out about life “down 
on the farm.’’ but It will be a stats 
farm.

PUNCHES CLOCK 
AGAIN...FOR BOY 

IN JAP PRISON
Retired machinist back 

in harness puts 20‘/c 
in War Bonds

Oscar used to be a first-class ma
chinist. Five years ago he retired to 
live out the rest of his life on a pen
sion.

The other morning he showed up 
again at his old plant, which now 
makes war equipment, and asked 
tor his old job back When pavday 
came, he signed up with the Payroll 
Savings Plan to put 20% of his pay 
tn War Farids.

Seems Oscar's boy was on Bataan. 
The Most You Cun Save 

Is the Least You Can
With people like Oscar making re:

sacrifices to help win the war, is 1 
lot. much for you to put aside as littl 
r.s 10% of your pay for War Bonds? 
Sign up for at least 10% at your placi 
of business today I

rats to flourish, with only a few- 
trying to check the spread. O'Don
nell has more than its share of rats, 
some so large they scare cats away, 
and the sooner they are eliminated 
the better, so Rotarians believe.

However, the drive cannot meas-

to J. K. Applewhite and Judge Ches
ter Connolly of the county salvage 
committee.

Included were 15.000 pounds of 
rubber and 12,900 pounls of scrap 
metal, which brought Lynn county’s 
salvage total to over 100 tons of

of
con-

W k o i  y o u  f lu t f ,  W i t h

W A R  B O N D S .
Stop Spending, and Save for the 

future. That has been good ad
vice since biblical days. You can
not buy tires today, but you can 
start saving to buy that new set of 
tires when they go on the market 
again

ure up for any length o f time unless scrap and over 600 tons of
a change of method of handling c<.rap metal

Tires suitable for retreading weregarbage and other waste. The prac
tice of some store places of throw- ,aken out 0j  t,be scrap pile and will 
ing out refuse Into the alleys, even ^  turned over the War 
main streets, must be stopped and I fQr rereading.
all such waste placed in containers.! j j m Burleson also shipped a total 
Again, so Rotary heads point out, a more than 15.000 pounds
some people will not co-operate un-|cf gcrap rubber from lhe drive 
less made to do so, and for the ccnducted by filling stations some
health’s sake of the community, 
such persons should encounter fi
nancial penalties if they fail to 
comply.

Still another serious problem.

time ago.

Lieut. J. D. Stewart 
Returned To Texas

which endangers the health of the | P q ^ (  N e a r  P y o t e  
community, but which is not a part
of the present Rotary program, but 1 Lieut. J. D Stewart. Army 
about which something should be Corps, who has had extensive train- uing her work in the postoffice here, 
done instead of being casually ta lk -, ing in practically all types of planes and carrying the early morning mail 
ed about, concerns toilet facilities since his enlistment at the start of from Tahoka.

Considered the surest barometers 
of the economic condition of any 

[community, the financial statement 
of the First National Bank of 
O ’Donnell indicates a prosperous 
condition for this section at the 
close of business December 31, 194.’ 
when deposits hit the million mark, 
the first time in the bank’s history.

With deposits of almost $1,000 000 
and loans of only $50 000.00. th !; 
is an indication of the solvency and 
sound financial condition of local 
depositors. The near-million dollar 
mark is an all-time high in the 
twenty year record o f the local 
bank, deposits being more than
twice the amount they were at the 
same date one year ago or m the 
record-breakmg season of 1937 

These comparative figures taken 
from the records covering the ten 
year period just past show a decid
ed upward trend of which the 
bank’s officials are justifiably proud: 

Deposits Total Assets 
$ 70.137.33 $100,737.33
488.762 04 522.099 54

1940 298.183.52 352.681 59
1941 474.233.53 538.148.26
1942 942,652.32   998.252.30

The people of O'Donnell are for
tunate in having a financial insti
tution of the soundness and stabil
ity of this bank.

T. Garrard Leave 
For Norfolk, Va.

T. Garrard, who has served as 
1 mail carrier out of the local post 
office for several months, left Sat
urday for Norfolk. Va.. and is now 
a member of the Navy's Seabees."

He will start in as third class petty 
officer after receiving his trainin': 
there, and his work will be that of 
mail specialist in a post office at 
some naval base, probably overseas 

Mrs. Gatrard is residing in Ta- 
Air hoka for the duration, but contin-

for Mexicans who throng this sec
tion in the fall months. The writer 
has been here almost five years, 
and each fall has heard the same 
old story, but nothing is ever done 
about it. The Mexicans are urged to 
come to O ’Donnell for the cotton 
picking, their trade is welcomed and 
eagerly sought for by all the stores, 
yet scant notice is given, let alone j 
co-operation, for the handling

the war. and who has undergone Levi Noble, substitute carrier, and 
training at Randolph and Kelly who formerly carried the Tahoka 
Field, in Carolina. Florida, and in mail, is now the route carrier in 
Oregon, has been returned to Texas Garrard's place.
and is stationed at Pyote. T e x a s . -------------- o--------------
where he has been given an im- TO BELEN. NEW MEXICO 
portant post as instructor. i Charles Kirkland left last week

___________o___________ for Belen, New Mexico, where he
Mrc. George Oates left Thursday has accepted a position with the 

for Rochester after attending to railroad, 
of business here She and Barbara will Mrs Kirkland and two children

d. Nite Only
JAN. 13

ave charm. They have 
fact, they have every- 
except a man! Heaven

.ichelor!

“SEVEN  
ET HEARTS’

- Kathryn Grayson 
Marsha Hunt

VS and COMEDY

Donald Ballew Now  
At Catalina; Member 
Merchant Marines

Donald Ballew, who has been in
ducted into the Merchant Marine, 
has been sent to Catalina Island for 
his quarantinnig process, so Mrs. 
Ballew writes the Press.

Mrs. Ballew is working at the Rohr 
Aircraft while her husband is away, 
and living in Chula Vista. Calif.

Donald entered the sea branch 
where he could be assured of plenty 
o f action, and picked the spot to get 
It. He is a member of a pioneer 
O'Donnell family and was never a- 
fald of work.

.  ------— o--------------
Rev. H. H. Hollo well was in Lub

bock Wednesday to take his daugh
ter who was accidently hurt while 
at school.

Your regular investment of ten 
percent or more of your earnings in 
War Bond* through your Payroll 
Savings Plan will provide the neces
sary tunds to buy those tires later 
and help win the war now. Let’s 
“ Top that Ten Percent.”

/ . ' Treasury Department

the "Mexican problem.” That prob
lem would be no problem if the busi
ness firms o f O'Donnell would give 
a few dollars each for the construc
tion of suitable toilets for the Mex
icans. Nearly every business man 
and Rotarian will agree with that 
jtatement. but still nothing will be 
clone unless those citizens who want 
to keep their Community clean will 
just “ rise up in their wrath" and 
demand, and GET. ACTION, to
ward the solution of the problem.

BUT—this will be read, perhaps, 
and then the reader will turn to 
some one reading a daily newspaper 
and ask “what’s the Russians doing 
today?” Or perhaps an inquiry a- 
bout Dan Dunn and his fearless de
tecting.

leave next week for Nevada to join will join him there later to make
Mr. Oates. their home.

Corp. Troy Hester Of 
Alaska Here On Short 
Furlough With Family

Corp. Troy Hester, coast artillery, 
who has been stationed in Alaska 
“somewhere near Klska Island” 
where the monkeyish Japs eat their 
rice, is here on furlough to be near 
his father, E. W. Hester, who has 
been seriously ill.

Mrs. Hester Is visiting here with 
the Corporal.

---------------------------------o -  ■ -------------—

Mrs. Waldo McLaurtn was In 
Lubbock on business Wednesday.

Lois Howard Enlists 
In Navy’s WAVES

Miss Lois Howard, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. W. P. Howard, re- ! 
cently enlisted in the WAVES in 1 
Dallas. She is waiting for induction 1 

Mrs. John Johnson of Oail was 
a business visitor here this week.

--------------o--------------
ENLIST IN  NAVY 

L  f. Jobinson Jr. and Edward 
Williams liave enlisted in the navy- 
are are awaiting further examina
tion and assignment.

--------------o ------—
Mrs. J. J. Richards of Lubbock is 

the house guest of her niece, Mrs. 
W. A. Hinkle and Mr. Hinkle.

Ara yon entitled to wear a 
“ target”  lapel button? You 
•ro If you are investing at 
least ten percent of your In
come In War Bonds every pay 
day. It ’s your badge of pa
triotism.

f ,  WATCH THEIR LIGHTIHOI
I n *  il l i n t  ware ■ reading 
lamp in <hi> picture, tba bulb 
would ba too far awajr from A t 
loot to fire Johnny tba light ha 
orede. When your children read 
or nudy. aaa that they're meet a 
good reading lamp... hi n o t

2. HAVE THEIR EVE* I
regularly by a 1 

tpacialwt Oat out of h t  children 
in Khooi. care aw of f w  in college.

if your child troaro glataet, that

TIXAS ILECTRIC SIRVICI COMPANY
. C  E. CAMERON.
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Supply Route Attack
Increased Allied naval and air 

activity in North Africa took a heavy 
toll of Axis supplies and men in a 
series of vigorous actions which fore
shadowed greater things to come.

At least six and probably 10 Axis 
ships were sunk on the Tunisia- 
Sicily supply line. British subma
rines sank three supply ships in the 
Sicily-Africa lane and Middle East
ern command planes based on Malta 
blew up two more ships in the Tunis 
Harbor basin. The remainder were 
sunk as they attempted to bring re
inforcements to Nazi forces.

During the comparative lull in the 
fighting, announcement was made of 
the landing of American troops in 
Dakar, nerve center of French West 
Africa, and the port which repulsed 
a British and Fighting French at
tack in September, 1940.

Operating to the southwest of Tu
nis under newly established Allied 
aerial superiority, French forces re
ported that they had captured "nu
merous prisoners, armored vehicles 
and artillery”  in one sector while 
beating off repeated Axis counterat
tacks in another.

A French communique announced 
that French forces had captured the 
Axis men and material near Pont- 
duFahs, about 35 miles south of 
Tunis.

However, Axis forces m Tunisia 
were found to be strongly intrenched 
when Allied Commando troops raid
ed northern Tunisia at a point with
in five miles of the huge Axis naval 
base of Bizerte. The incursion last
ed several days, and the raiders were 
forced to regain the beach through 
about 15 miles of enemy-held terri
tory. The Germans held strong ma
chine gun posts in the area.

Progress Sloic
“ The advance of our troops con

tinues in the face of desperate en
emy resistance. Progress was rela
tively slow, due to intricate and thor
oughly prepared positions of the 
enemy.”

That communique from General 
MacArthur's headquarters summed 
up the reasons for the seemingly 
prolonged battle to drive the Japs 
out of the Buna area of New Guinea. 
The Japs made all possible use of 
nature's defense facilities. The high 
kumai grass and the abundance of 
trees made Jap snipers an ever
present threat. The fact that they 
preferred death to capture made 
them doubly dangerous.

But American and Australian 
troops pushed the enemy into two 
narrowing coastal sectors on Cape 
Endaiadere. The Japs were forced 
to evacuate more than 100 pillboxes, 
leaving many dead behind them in 
each one.

Artific ia l Boost
In an effort to bolster a morale 

lowered by bad news from the war 
fronts and by lower food rations, 
Germany's Propaganda Minister 
Goebbels is reported to have mobil- ! 
ized hundreds of Nazi orators to de 
liver a nation-wide series of “ pep 
talks" to the German people. At the 
same time the German press began 
hammering home the thought that 
African setbacks are unimportant 
because the war will be decided in 

1 Russia.
\ Information from Germany indi
cates that a program of mass meet
ings is under way with Goebbels and 
Dr. Robert Ley, Nazi labor leader, 
ceynoting the morale offensive.

The Voelkischer Beobachter, Adolf 
Hitler’s newspaper, declared edito
rially that the objective properly

Washington Digest
January g

Importance of World Trade 
Turns Spotlight on Sec. Hull
Post-War Rebuilding of International Structure 

Will Get Consideration Before 
Armistice.

By B A U K H A G E
Seres Analyst and Commentator.

L A V A L  S ‘ D E AL*:

A etc A id  to \azis
When France’s Chief of Govern

ment Pierre Laval reported to his 
cabinet following a conference with 
Adolf Hitler he did so amid growing 
indications that his country may de
clare war on the United Nations.

Hitler’s demands were all-inclu
sive. Both neutral and Axis sources 
said that Laval has acceded to them 
and that France will become a full

DR. ROBERT LET
iVaji morale booster.

Libyan D rive
Dispatches from the Libyan front 

said that General Montgomery's 
British eighth army was advancing 
on Buerat El Hshun, only 50 miles 
west of Sirte along the Mediter
ranean coast and 180 miles from 
Tripoli. The British had advanced 
more than 200 miles west of El Ag- 
heila since launching a new attack 
to drive Marshal Rommel out of 
Libya.

FO O D  F A T S :

Face 15^c Cut
Because of military and lend-lease 

requirements, the government ex
pects to ration food fats and oils in 
1943 at a level approximately 15 per 
cent below civilian demands, the 
bureau of agricultural economics 
has announced.

Likely to be rationed are cooking 
compounds, butter, margarine, lard 
and possibly salad dressing. Secre
tary of Agriculture Wickard, food 
administrator, indicated previously 
thrft butter would be rationed as soon 
as plans could be made.

Food items now under ration or 
scheduled for in 1943 include sugar, 
coffee, meats and cheese. Even milk 
supplies are running low in metro
politan areas.

The bureau estimated that civil- \ 
ians, with increased incomes, would 
buy about 57.1 pounds of fats and 
oils per capita in 1943 at present |

was Europe, not Africa, and that 
after Russian resistance is ended, 
“ we will soon regain on the southern 

! front what we have had to give up.” 
The Beobachter reminded Ger

mans who grumble about the scar
city of food and clothes that their 
sacrifices were as nothing compared 
with the soldier who is called on to 
"give his blood for the homeland." 
But the holiday season was not a 
happy one, despite the morale-boost
ing drive.

P O S T W A R  G O O D S:

Plan fo r  Purchase
A detailed plan for consumers to 

pay now for automobiles, automatic 
furnaces, refrigerators, pianos and 
other postwar goods to be deliv
ered after the war has been devel
oped by the Office of Price Admin
istration.

PIERRE LAVAL
Complete Sellout lor France f

Axis partner. According to re
ports, none of which were officially 
confirmed, Laval has agreed to put 
an army in the field under German 
command, and also to:

Purge France's anti-Nazis.
Resume the Riom “ war guilt” 

trials with added defendants, includ
ing former Premier Edouard Her- 
riot.

Maintain the German forces In 
France.

Turn over all industries in the 
formerly unoccupied zone to Ger
man war production.

Ship 400,000 industrial workers to 
Germany.

M IL L IO N  N A Z IS :

CLAUDE WICKARD
48 Hounds Her Capita.

ceiling prices if this supply were 
available. Per capita consumption 
amounted to 51 pounds during the 
1940-42 period.

Under a rationing system about 
48 pounds would be available fer 
each person, including indirect con
sumption of fats in bread, cake, con
fectionery and canned soups.

And Russia's Offensive
After getting away to a terrific 

start the Russian winter offensive 
stalled, then gained speed again as 
Moscow communiques told of fierce 
battling in their campaign for Ros
tov, key city at the mouth of the 
Don river. Along the entire front 
there was plenty of action but it was 
toward Rostov that the Reds con
centrated the full power of their 
counteroffensive.

While reports said the retreat of 
the Germans was rapid, Soviet 
sources reported that in a single day 
they had found time to kill 7,000 of 
the enemy and on the next day cap
ture 6,700 more. In the first week 
of the Rostov campaign. Nazi casu
alties (not including wounded) were 
officially set at 55,200.

Fighting still was going on within 
Stalingrad, where progress on both 
sides for weeks has bee# reported in 
terms of houses and blocks.

In addition, the winter campaign 
of the Russian army was spreading 
westward toward the Ukraine. But 
military experts kept their eye on 
Rostov for the capture of that city 
by the Russians meant that all of 
the Nazi troops in the Caucasus 
were cut off from retreat (except 
by sea). Adding this force to the 
Nazi numbers in peril before Stalin
grad it is estimated that a million 
German soldiers were threatened on 
two fronts.

The plan, which OPA officials said 
would drain off $6,000,000,000 annual
ly in excess purchasing power, has 
been described as "installment sell
ing in reverse.” It is also intended 
to help many business firms which 
otherwise might fail to survive an
other year of war.

Here is the way the plan would 
work:

Consumers would purchase any 
item exactly the way they did nor
mally, but they would receive a cer
tificate instead of merchandise. Pay
ment would be made in cash or in
stallments. The dealer would get a 6 
per cent commission and the finance 
company either 1 per cent or 7 cents 
a collection. The money would be 
deposited with the U. S. treasury 
which would pay manufacturers 
when the goods were delivered after 
the war. The certificates would con
stitute a priority for the desired 
article.

Sale price of the certificates would 
be set at an arbitrary figure and 
would have no bearing on the actual 
price. They would be non-interest 
bearing.

Following the war, consumers 
would be permitted to select their 
own brand.

WNU Service. 1343 H Street, N.W..
Washington, D. C.

Hints to the effect that the Presi
dent will make a discussion of post
war conditions a part of his forth
coming message to the 78th congress 
foreshadows the re-entry on the dip
lomatic stage in a prominent role 
of the figure of Secretary of State 
Cordell Hull. In wartime, diplomacy 
plays its part chiefly behind the 
scenes—the brass hats have their 
day in public. But there are now 
several indications that Secretary 
Hull is about to take the spotlight 
again in an old familiar role, name
ly, as spokesman for the economic 
platform which he made a part of 
our foreign policy before the war.

To understand Secretary Hull’s 
importance today it is well to re
call the words spoken to me not 
long ago by a very keen diplomatist:

“ Secretary Hull," he said, “ was 
probably chosen as secretary of 
state for four reasons: One, because 
of the President’s political debt to 
him and because they were friends; 
two, because he had a diplomatic 
gift; three, because there was vital 
need for liaison between the state 
department and congress; and four, 
because of Hull's deep knowledge of 
international trade relations.”

Reason No. 3 is more important 
than ever, and although reason No. 
4 may have been a pure coincidence 
at the time, it is turning out to be 
one of the most important factors.

Today “ reason No. 4”  is coming 
to the front. There are those in 
the administration who believe that 
America must play a vital part in 
the building of the post-war world if 
freedom of enterprise is to be main
tained. They realize, too, that un
less conditions of peace are outlined 
before the armistice, isolationist 
sentiment may break out again and 
force America back into extreme 
nationalism when the war is over, 
as it did in 1918.

R O Y A L  N A V Y :

Back to Sumatra
Two important facts were made 

evident when British naval planes 
bombed the Japanese fueling and 
naval base of Sebang off the north
west tip of Sumatra.

One: The fact that the royal navy 
went back to the scene of an earlier 
tragic defeat was evidence of in
creased strength of the British navy.

Second: Losses inflicted by the 
United States were thought to have 
compelled the Japs to withdraw 
ships to the South Pacific.

In openin® offensive operations at 
the wester.f end of the Netherlands 
East Indies, 660 miles from Singa
pore, the British naval force heav
ily damaged the base at Sebang. 
Heavy explosions occurred at the 
dock and gasoline tank area, fol
lowed by huge fires. The bomber 
planes were thought to have been 
based on a carrier—perhaps the 

| 23,000-ton Illustrious.
Sebang had become a major Japa

nese base. It lies slightly more than 
300 miles west of Penang off the 
Malaya coast. The harbor has a 
coaling station and is sheltered from 
heavy winds and ocean swells by 
mountains and a high coast line.

C O P PE R  W IR E :

Turning Point 
Toward Depression?

America's withdrawal from world 
affairs in 1918 is considered by the 
people who believe in Hull's inter
national trade policy as the turning 
point that led straight to the depres
sion of the twenties. Then it was 
that America began building up her 
tariff walls, which many economists 
consider one of the causes of World 
War 1L

Throughout this period the foreign 
war debts were festering. America 
continued to demand payment of 
those debts and at the same time to 
raise trade barriers that curtailed 
international commerce and thus 
made the debt payments impossible.

Then came the New Deal and the 
introduction of many measures, 
some of which tended further 
toward nationalism. Secretary Hull, 
who had been fighting an uphill fight 
for free trade relations without much 
success, especially after the sabo
taging of the London Economic con
ference in 1933, finally launched his 
reciprocal trade agreements plan.

Hull's progress was retarded for 
many natural reasons. In the first 
place, it was too slow and undramatic 
a procedure to engage the Presi
dent’s active support. The President 
leans to the dramatic, does not pre
tend to understand fiscal matters.

In the second place, the traditional 
state department attitude was one 
of aristocratic disdain of all matters 
involving trade.
Lend-Lease Policy 
Fitted Into Picture

lations between them and the better
ment of world-wide economic rela
tions. To that end, they shall include 
provision for agreed action by the
United States of America and........ .
open to participation by all other 
countries of like mind, directed to 
the expansion, by appropriate inter
national and domestic measures, of 
production, employment, and the ex
change and consumption of goods, 
which are the material foundations 
of the liberty and welfare of all 
peoples; to the elimination of all 
forms of discriminatory treatment in 
international commerce; to the re
duction of tariffs and other trade 
barriers; and, in general, to the at
tainment of economic objectives 
identical with those set forth in the 
Joint Declaration made on August 
14, 1941, by the President of the 
United States of America and the 
Prime Minister of the United King
dom.

“ At an early convenient date, con
versations shall be begun between 
the two governments with a view 
to determining, in the light of gov
erning economic conditions, the best 
means of attaining the above-stated 
objectives by their own agreed ac
tion and of seeking the agreed ac
tion of other like-minded govern
ments."

The chronology of America’s ap
proach to a peace founded on the 
principles of free economic inter
course is:

Autumn of 1940: The Atlantic 
Charter.

March, 1941: Lend-Lease law.
February, 1942: Master Lend- 

Lease agreement with Britain.
June, 1942: President's clari

fication of Article VII.
Secretary Hull believes that a 

sound and equitable international 
economic policy must be laid down 
before we can hope for international 
political stability. He will be, as he 
always has been, the champion of 
that view.

That is the internationalist view.

5S>

A SERIES OF 
SPECIAL ARTICLES1 
AY THE LEADING

WAR correspondeatsV

R a d io  Brazzaville,,] 
In  D ark est Africa

By Cordon Catkill
(WMU tstruts— Through tpeatl (..., 

mitt A meric tn U ifttm t)

H I G H L I G H T S  • in the week’s news

RELIEF: Because 13 midwestem 
states suffered a record-breaking 
cold wave in December, the Office 
of Price Administration ordered a 
10 per cent increase in fuel oil ra
tions tor that area.

QUAKE: About 1,000 persons were 
killed with many more injured in 
an earthquake that destroyed the 
town of Erbaa, Turkey. Population 
oi the town was 5,000.

SHORTAGE: Because imports
from South America are dropping 1 
off due to the snipping situation 
there is developing a real shortage 
of castor oil, says the War Produc
tion board. But children need not 
cheer because the oil used in the 
medicinal purpose category will 
probably continue to be exempt from 
any allocation plan. Supplies likely 
will be sufficient.

Fraud Is Charged
Russian military technicians had 

first complained about defective 
Lend-Lease wire. Then the FBI 
took the trail. The result was an 
indictment at Fort Wayne, Ind., of 
the Anaconda Wire and Cable com 
pany of Marion. Ind., in what was 
described by Attorney General 
Biddle in Washington as "one of the 
most reprehensible cases of defraud 
ing the government and ,'dangering 
the lives of American soldiers and 
Bailors.''

Then came that new and strange 
device, the lend-lease policy. It was 
inaugurated, first in the hope that 
we could fight the war in absentia 
by furnishing Britain the tools, and 
secondly, to avoid the recurrence of 
that painful phenomenon, the war 
debts. And then, just when, it is 
not known, or exactly how, Secre
tary Hull was able to revive his 
policy of unhampered trade by in
troducing Article VII into the lend- 
lease agreements.

Briefly, Article VII provides:
“ In the final determination of the 

benefits to be provided to the United 
States of America by the Govern
ment o f.............. in return for aid
furnished under the Act of Congress 
of March 11, 1941, the terms and 
conditions thereof shall be such as 
not to burden commerce between 
the two countries, but to promote 
mutually advantageous economic re-

Washington’s ‘Second City 
— The Pentagon

“ This ain't a building—this is a 
city with a roof over it, that's what 
I calls it.”

This was the remark of my dusky- 
skinned guide between bites of a 
ham sandwich which one of his col
leagues had offered him as we made 
our journey through the maze of 
corridors in that amazing building, 
the Pentagon, in Washington, which 
houses the war department.

It is a city, for it houses no less 
than 40,000 workers. When they 
leave, they begin at 4:30 p. m., one 
group after another every ten min
utes. Otherwise, all the busses and 
cabs and private cars that jam the 
labyrinth of highways, which cosl 
$150,000 a mile to build, would nevet 
be able to take care of them.

Recently I took a cab with an in
experienced driver.

I'm afraid I took the hard w ay.! 
There were four policemen at the 
door and a huge receptionist desk.
I found my proper stall, labeled 
"Press,”  and showed my pass to 
the girl. She had never heard ol 
me or the Western Newspaper Union 
or the Blue Network, and she spelled 
my name wrong three times. How- 1 
ever, I was eventually moved up to 
a waiting bench and finally a guide 
appeared and escorted me to the of
ficer I wished to see.

We passed two beverage rooms on 
the way and as I was somewhat ex
hausted, I dropped into one for a 
soft drink and a cigar.

It took me 30 minutes from the 
time I got in the building to the - 
time I reached my destination, and 
some of the people there told me 
they had already been waiting long
er than that.

The officer whom I was visiting 
had an inside office. He told me 
that if the lights ever went out they 
would be in pitch blackness at noon 
for, of course, there were no win
dows. I asked what would happen U 
the ventilating system broke down. 
He said he had not thought of that.
I had—and I imagine the air would 
get pretty bad before very many 
minutes if the air conditioner ceased 
to work.

This huge institution is only a frac
tion of the expansion of Washington 
which has been caused by the war, 
but it is a concrete symbol of the 
tremendous clerical effort required 
to beat the Axis.

B R I E F S by B aukhage

4L The first packing center for pris
oners of war parcels, which will 
have an Initial capacity of 100,000 
packages a month, will be opened 
in January by the American Red 
Cross in Philadelphia. The parcels, 
containing 11 pounds of food, tobacco 
and soap, will be for distribution to 
American and other United Nations 
prisoners of war and civilians held 
by the enemy.

®-.»H boys and gir,s Produced 6 Vi 
million chickens in ’42.

«. The odds against an aircraft plant 
employee having an accident on the 
job this week or next are about 30C
S..1: ™ at'* the " aP the Aeronau- 
tical Chamber of Commerce of 
America today points out the spec- 
tacular decrease in the airplane fac- 
torv accident rate.

iv ilia n
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I am writing this from the l 
French radio station in Brazzztj 
three hundred miles up the 
in the African jungle. Here!l_ 
the “ Voice of Figlihng France,’^ 
world's strangest broadcasting i 
tion.

Brazzaville is, first of all, the ■ 
likeliest spot on earth for an 
portant radio station which rivjjJ 
efficiency anything in London 
New York. Brazzaville is real i. 
ca, some 300 miles up the Co* 
river. It is steaming hot; the i 
is a sledge hammer; fever 
worse are always at hand.

Nobody in his wildest morag, 
would have thought that Brazurj 
would be one of the world's 
capitals. It became so by chant 
by necessity, and by the efforts a 
three men:

First, the brothers Desjan 
Captain Francois, the elder, 
tenant Pierre, the younger—both« 
perienced French newspaper 
When France fell they escaped) 
London, joined De Gaulle as 
diers, came with him on that I 
mous naval excursion that «as | 
flop at Dakar, a success in theCa 
croons and French Equatorial 
rica.

Radio for Fighting Franee,
At Brazzaville, capital of tha I 

ter, De Gaulle asked the two bn 
ers to set up a "Service of Infoi 
tion," a radio mouthpiece for Fig 
mg France. The third manual 
mild little radio engineer namedDi| 
froyenne, a sort of Gallic | 
Edison, able to work all kindi i 
miracles with meager equ:pnat| 
The Desjardins would tell him i 
some impossibly intricate piece ( 
apparatus they needed. As 
talked, Defroyenne would 
dreamily out the window, sppara 
ly not hearing a word. Tien hell 
wander off, still in a dream Thai 
in a couple of days he'd be bid! 
smiling shyly, with exactly wUJ 
they asked tor. Maybe it was miM 
of bits from an old tractor and l| 
sewing machine.

Their First Big Problem.
With such a man. the Desja 

tackled their first big problem: M 
make Radio Brazzaville taU That! 
existed only a Morse Code stioal 
and a fteapower amateur stiual 
with a midget 50 watts. j

The code station had to be ' model 
lated"—that is, modified so that <1 
would transmit voice instead o(d<*l 
and dashes. The incomparable >1 
froyenne vanished into the gloom aj 
his workshop, dug into old bosea,! 
tore down other gadgets to find pel*! 
and within a few weeks Radio Brael 
zaville somehow became a volce* * l  
tion. Not perfect, but quite pm| 
enough. The small amateur itawal 
was boosted to 350 watts, se''®| 
times its original power. All “A I 
work was done on a night-and-dV| 
schedule with almost no letup 
cept once, when a IMoot boa ccM 
strictor turned up in the radio s»| 
tion grounds and had to be shot 
Assembling a Staff on Congo

Not the least of the DesjardiT 
tasks was to assemble a sta“ 
prepare the programs. It tm**l 
have been fairly easy in Pan* J  
London or New York, hut not I 
miles up the Congo river. Vet » ® ‘| 
how, somewhere, they collected o*I 
of the strangest assortments of » l  
man beings anywhere on the glo I 
One used to teach English in Fre I 
schools; another taught law m s®’| 
gapore; another was a Parisian ba I 
clerk; another a civil engineer. 5*1 
another was a gentle little man I 
used to 9ell antiques. An Ameri I 
girl reporter chucked a job in wa i 
ington and came. A French W  
from South Africa, and an°l‘l]e ' ’ 
the one who took down Hitler 
speech—escaped from Alsace •‘■I 
found her way here. I

Ambitious aa these programs am-i 
they’re nothing to what’s ahead, I 
the very near future. En route 1 
Brazzaville is the most pow*™ 
short-wave transmitter ever bud I 
Am erica-a  50 ,000-watter which 
thunder anywhere in the wor* ~ j  | 
dio Brazzaville will soon be br
easting around the clock in 
20 Allied languages, plus couna 
propaganda In enemy tongues. P 
news in Morse Code to the * 
French sailors.

A brand-new building will reP'‘ . 
the old warehouse that Radio d I 
zaville has used aa emergency 9 1
tens. Not the least of its equips I 
are six pairs of fiber-wheeled r I 
skates, so that native "lessens** 
can zip around the 500 yards ol o I 
passageways in short order. 1

All this has meant enormow8 I
man effort. Veteran colonials J
have lived in Brazzaville for I  ,  I 
predict that the Desjerdins I
will be dead within a year. T j
steaming, fever-ridden country I
richly deserves its nickname; ”  
White Man's Graveyard.”

•I do aolem 
rica; that 1 » 
obey the orda
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iv ilia n  Into Soldier —  The Oath of Enlistment PLA N S FOR VICTORY TUESDAY CLUB MET 
W ITH MBS. JORDAN

«*-
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\ r r

•*>v >

- i
MA—40

-I do .olemnly >wear (o r  a ffirm ) that I will bear true faith and «tU g i .WT,  lo th . Uoitad St.tm  
r i d  that 1 -iU  . - e  them h o .e .t ly  and faithfully .gu n s , .11 U ,.lr  Z E E  w h o E , ° {  
.bey the order, o f th . Pret.dent o f «h . Umted State*, and the o r ju .  o f tko officer* appointed over 
ccording to tba Rula« and Artic le* o f W ar."

dismissed in prayer by Mrs. Koen- 
inger.

Present: Mmes. Singleton Sr.,
Stark, Koeninger. Moore Jr. Warren.

fC. 8.

i’s Society of Christian 
et at the church Monday 

new |
Mrs. Pickens, presiding, 

ening song. ‘ ‘I Need Thee 
.*• was followed with a

Mrs Warren. Mrs. Koen- Mrs. Con Bums was hostess Tuefi- 
|e the devotional from day afternoon to members of the

6 10-18. She gave a very Jolly Dozen Sewing Club at her 
What We Need home.

For diversion, the group sewed

at 3 30. with the *“ w Ballew, Pickens, and Jones.

JOLLY DOZEN CLUB

talk on

gess session was then con
fer which the meeting was

Arrivals. . .

V  /
In the New

irduroy Hats
SI.25

Our New Felt lists 

SALE OF ALL

|Xew Sweaters
1-3 Off

(At Cost, Brother!)
Styles. Sizes. Makes

|the gcod Work Clothes we 
for you.

lOMPSON’S 
TOGGERY

was
and did other handiwork.

A dainty refreshment plate 
served at the tea hour.

Those present were: Mmes. Block
er. Edwards. Ooddard. Carroll, Mc
Donald. Yandell, Earles, Middleton, 
and Mrs. Bill England daughter of 
Mrs. Burns.

Mrs. John Earles will be hostess 
January 19th.

M RS. B R E W E R  W A S  
P A R T Y  H O STE SS

HOLIDAY PARTY GIVEN 
IN BURNS HOME

Last Friday evening Pat and Mike 
Bums, twin daughter and son o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Con Burns entertain
ed a group of the younger set with 
an enjoyable party.

Mrs. Bell England, sisted of the 
hosts assisted in the games and 
contests that were enjoyed by the 
group.

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the games.

Those present were Misses Corky' 
Beach. Julia and Edna Edwards. 
Lamoyne Line, Mary Elizabeth A l
len. Peggy Sue Cummins. Ann Rat
liff, Ruth Yandell. Cytha Faye 
Bazar, and Bobby Dan Blocker. 
Charles. Pickens, Joe and Zayne 
Harris. Billy Ray Barnes. J. C.Swin- 
ney, Roy Taylor, Bud Ballew. Hal 
S.ngleton Jr.. Ira Merle Boothe and 
the hosts.

Mrs. Harvie Jordan was hostess 
to members and guests of the Tues-
.sy Club at her home this week.

High score prize was won by Mrs 
E. T. Wells, bingo by Mrs. Fred 
I>ndeis:n , and low by Mrs. C. H. 
Cabool.

Others playing were Me-dame 
Hafer, Forgy, Hoffman. Noble. Rob
inson. Whitsett, Hughes, and Sin
gleton

-o

ANNOUNCE DAUGHTER'S B IR T I

Mr. and Mrs. Ouy Thompson an 
nounce the birth o f their daughtei 
Linda Guy. who was born in r 
Snyder hospital Sunday, Jan 3ra 
weight 7 1-4 pounls.

Mr. Thompson is with the "Sen 
Bees" in Alaska

Mrs. Thompson is the forme 
Miss Margaret Lucille Johnson, wt 
makes her home in Gail with h t  
parents. Mr and Mrs. John John
son.

»

RPB-MA 90
This member o f  the Women’* Army Auxiliary Corps it on* o f 

many who Hare carried over the skills and experience* o f thoir civilian 
livet into the Cor,.*. She is a draftsman, and together with women of 
many othar skills, she will use her ability in servica with the Army, 
allowing another soldier to take his place with the fighting men.

RECEIVED WINGS EARLYS HOME
Word was received here recently Mr. and Mrs. S. Yandell o f Brown-

by Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Brewer that field were here Saturday to accom- 
the grandson, Robert H. Sweatt, pany Mrs Yandell’s parents, Mr. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Sweatt and Mrs. A. W. Early, home after a 
of Lovington had received his wings visit with them, 
as aerial gunner in Las Vegas. Ne- Mr Early is still confined to his 
vada. bed, suffering from several strokes.

Young Sweatt was made Sergeant. --------------o-----------—
He only entered the service in Sep- Miss Louise Ed wads, who teaches 
tember. in Odessa, spent the holidays viait-

--------------o— —  ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don

Hauii
A ll Kinds Of 
General Local 

Hauling

Phone 132

We Will Bay Your M x ije  
sad other Feed

Smith &  Shafer
BUY WAR BONDS & STAMPS Edwards.

Mrs. H Burley Brewer was a Corine Proctor was In Ft.
.’ harming hostess last week when worth and Dallas visiting relatives 
she entertained members of the week
Tuesday Bridge Club and additional j _ _ _ _ _ _ 0_ _ _ _ _ _
guests with a party at her country ^  and Mrs Kenneth Campbell

home. and gon of Midland were visiting
Games of bridge were enjoyed with hls p ^ gn ^  here last week end.

each guest drawing for a prize. Mrs ___________Q __________
E. T. Wells scored high for the a f
ternoon.

A delectable salad plate was serv
ed at the tea hour.

Those enjoying Mrs. Brewer's hos-
Bradley,

Mr. and Mrs. John Earles and

I

Plenty of Parking Space A t . •.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Singleton and 
Sam Jr. and Amelda Ann visited her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Simpson, 
Sunday.

have returned

pitality were Mesdames
Forgy, Hoffman, Hafer. Hughes.
Nob!», Robinson, Wells, Bubany, Mrs A - Haney
Clemage. Whitsett. and Burton Bur- from 0601011 county-
gess of Fort Worth. . 7 " *  “

_____ ________________  Mrs. Fred Henderson and Mrs.

Moody Gibson spent the holidays 0  H C a *” 1 were 111 Mon‘
wlth his parents here, returning to 
Gatesville, where he is stationed.

UNE-LAMBERT
G R O C E R Y  A N D  M A R K E T

Specials for Friday and Saturday Jan. 8-9
a .

W. L. Palmer attended to business

Mrs. W. V. Me Elroy and Jan of 111 Lamesa Monday 
Tahoka were guests of Mr. and Mrs. ~
C. L. Hafer Sunday.

--------------o
WANTED— Job on farm and 

place to keep cow and chickens; 
good references; can handle stock 
and tractor. Walter L. Smith, Rt. A,
Spur, Texas. 3tp

\ p$  W I L L

HARRIS 
Funeral Home

Funeral Directors
AMBULANCE SERVICE 

Day Phone 42-Night Phones S-15 
TAHOKA, TEXAS

ORANGES, School Size • D ozen .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 30c
LE M O N S.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . D ozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c
GRAPE FRUIT, Large Pink - - • -Each - - - - 5c

WATCH m m  LIOHTINOI
***• If thsrs wars a reading 
•“ P !• «U* pious, (fas bulb 

b* no far twajr from th* 
•“ V10 gbv Johnny tbs light bt 
m*di When you children read 
•* *mdy, ne dnt they’re mu a 
••od raiding lamp. . in some 

position than Oisf

2 .  HAVE THiin I W  K A M I**
regularly by • compstsnt synigbt 
specialist. Oh  out *f **• childmu 
io school, two oar of im  in toll***, 
have poor tyvsight And. remember, 
if poor child erase* glass**, thnt

riXAS ILECTRIC SIRVICI COMPANY

- C . f i .  CAMERON. Msupir

Don't Let Her 
Seem Backward

0 ^  ̂

V

When a child lacks the ability to 
see clearly . . . personality and 
school work suffer. Assure your 
child of • normal healthy outlook. 
. . . free from any sense of Infer
iority due to poor vision. Before 
school opens for the new term 
have your child’s eyes examined 
here by a Registered Optometrist. 
He will prescribe the proper eye
glasses without added cost.

□ r.JM.HARRINGTON
. O.D.

PALACE TMFATPF BLOC •  l  A MET A
OH PHONI IOH J* fif 5 PMONL 455 -1

B a k i n g  P o w d e r  ciHbber 1 9 c
MATCHES, Red & White, Carton - • ■ • - - -  25c
CRACKERS - - - - Premium - - - - • 2 lbs. 32c

A l l  D u . ____ T w o  o r
/ ' l l l ' U I  a i l  F o r u O c
RICE, Com et.... . . . . . 12 ounces - * • - - - 14c
FIELD CORN, Cream Style - - No. 2 can • • 2 for 25c
FLAVOR-JELL, All F lavors. . . . . . . . . . . .
SALAD DRESSING, Morton s, 1 quart • • - - - 30c

H I - H O  S S L  2 2 c
HAM HOCKS ■ - - 
HAMBURGER MEAT

- Pou n d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22c
• Pound . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c

C H IL I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Pound B lo ck .........  25c

OYSTERS and FISH

M

l  j
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By BOODY ROGERS

By RUBE GOLDBERG

LOOK, POLKS, IT’S MY INVENTION FOR CKTCHIN* OL* 
MAN THORNTON’S 6HOST- Y ’ SEE, OL' THORNTON WAS 

A  MISER-NOVJ, WHEN W\S 6H0ST REACHES OVER 
AN’ PICKS UP THE PHONEY BAG OF GOLD, TH’ 

WEIGHT OF TH’ BRICK CLOSES THE SCISSORS 
WHICH CUTS TH’ STRING AN’ DROPS TH* 

l CAN RIGHT OVER THE OL’
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Demolition bombs 
4.000 and 8.000 pounds each 
rarely used today in Euronll 
cause the 2,000 pounder haV 
fleient destructive power f0, 
most any kind of job. Rei 
from a plane flying at 300 
an hour at an altitude of i 
feet, this bomb, upon expW 
produces enough force to to; 
ton six miles in the air. 1
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Passed It Up
Registrar—Age. please.
She—I ’m around 30. 
Registrar — I can see 

but how many years is it since™ 
got around it?

Pull th e  Trigger 01
C onstipa tion , with 

Ease fo r  Stomach, to il
When constipation brings on (_ 

fort after meals, stomach u;.set hi~t» | 
dissy spells, gas. coaled tongue indQI
breath, your stomach isprutub,.. _n -  ■ 
the blues" because your hova* dodl
move. It calls for Laxative Senastcpel 
the trigger on those tarv bowels, ra* I 
bmed *ith Syrup Pepsin for perfectw| 
to your stomach in taking. For i « l  
many Doctors have given tepsui pn»| 
rations tn their prescriptions to m*| 
medicine more agreeable to a toadel 
stomach. So be sure your Laiatueawl 
tains Syrup Pvpsin Insist on Dr US I 

ta il------well's laxative Senna co 
Syrup Pepsin. See how wonderfully tkt I 
Laxative Senna wakes up lazy nerves  ̂I 
muscle* in your intestines to bn ^s*! 
come relief from constipation Aad At I 
good old Syrup Pepsin makes th.i a »  | 
live so comfortable and easy oa tea 
stomach. Even finicky chddrea Loire tkt 
taste of this pleasant family iautnt 
Take Dr Caldwell's LasativeSenmow I 
bined with Syrup Pepsin, as directed* 
tabd or as your doctor advises, m  kd 
world'tbetter Get genuine Dr CaUtsTi

Honorable Labor
La b o r ig in no way disgn 

— Hesiod.

Far Fitaaia A l  D Dietary Befit*
W ANT TO HELP M M  *unti»l 
and resistance to colds? Then BJ I 
good-tasting Scott’s Emnln#*-I 
containing the natural A and Dn-I 
tamins. Look for the world-knon I 

trademark. All druggi* I
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STAGE S C R L
Bv VIRGINIA VALE

Released by WesUrn Newspaper Union.

S" AID  m y fa vo r ite  tax i d r iv e r , 
“ So I picks up this couple, 

land  as we starts of! he says 
Isomething to her, and his vo ice  
I is so fam iliar that I looks around, 
land sure enough, it ’ s Ronald  
Icolman. He thinks I d idn ’ t ge t 
|the address, and says it aga in , 
land  I savs ‘ I know, but M r. Col- 
| man, I had to look at you; I seen 
| all your pictures.' So he s regu- 
llar- he moves to the jump seat, and 
| we talk, and I tell him which pic- 
Itures I didn’t like, and why And 
I he agrees with me; he didn t like 
I'em either. Then he laughs and 
Isays- ’What do you think of my 
L -ife ’ ’ And I says: ‘I always knew 
Lou was a good actor; now I know 
Kou’re a good picker too!” '

— i
Incidentally. Mr. Colman was in 

L e w  York for a rest, after com- 
ipleting “ Stand By for Action” ; 
pRandom Harvest,”  the very good 
Ipicture which he did with Greer 
Ciarson, was packing the huge Radio 
City Music Hall to the roof.

---- ?----
When Mary Martin leaped to star

dom bv singing "My Heart Belongs 
lo Daddy" in a Broadway musical.
the wore a fur coat. Back in New 
York to appear on CBS’ "Stage Door

MARY M A R T IN

Janteen," she gave it to John S. 
btamszewski, America's most torpe- 
fcoed seaman—it'll be made into a 
ur vest and worn on that North At- 
intic run, if Staniszewski can bear 

have it cut up!
----* ----

Twenty IS mm. prints af “ Star 
ppangled Rhythm." an all-star Fara- 
noont musical, have been presented 

by the moion picture industry’s War 
Activities committee to the army; 
Dey’ll go to battle stations in vari- 
us parts of the world.

''1 Dood It'* is now before the 
lameras at Metro's Culver City Stu- 
lios, with Red Skelton providing the 
lughs, Eleanor Powell (who’s talk- 
hg about quitting picture-making,) 
erforming some spectacular dances, 

Ind Jimmy Dorsey and his band 
providing the music.

----* ----
Just received a copy of “ Salute,”  

he smart little 20-page magazine 
£hich RKO prints and mails to near- 

600 service men from the parent 
affiliated companies. RKO’s the 

Irst movie company to do this for 
ns men and girls who’ve joined the 
irmed forces; “ Salute" gives them 
lews from home and gives them a 

lirectory of other RKO-ites who’ve 
filled up.

----* ----
[The Irving Pichels certainly have 
to interest in “ The Moon Is Down.”  
»w in the making at 20th Century- 
fox. Violette Wilson (Mrs. Pichel) 
\ appearing in it, and Pichel is 
greeting the picture and also play- 
pg a tavern-keeper.

— * ----
I When Marguerite Chapman’s 18- 
kar-old brother joins up he’ ll be 
pe fourth to enter the navy. Fred’s 
'  Ed’s in Hawsil, Harold’s
1 the East roast. And Marguerite’s 
aying a sailor’s daughter in Co
rn bia’s “ Destroyer,”  to make it 

pmplete.
— 4-----

I Grade Allen takes her regular 
»a>o shows in her stride. But after 
I recent one she made a 15-minute 
E ® "® *  w'th George, Jack Benny 
pa Eddie Cantor for the Office of 
|ar Information’s gas rationing 
Ampaign—and had a bad case of 
age fright 1

----$___
■Paul Muni is the star of Broad- 
T * *  ruev'va* of “ Counsellor-at- 
rw’ but the curtain wouldn’t 
P8 up on Saturdays if Ann Thomas 
i " 1 0 a bit of hustling. “ Abie’s 
isn Rose" goes off the air at 8:30 
I ni., and Ann leaps for the theater,
[ J *  P>ay at 8:35, in her role 

switchboard operator.
— # —

ODDS AND ENDS
®^S*a a a j  Mary Martin 

Herbert Hoover to wink when 
P^'torraphed with him after 

b n* on tUS1! Stage Door Canteen

Palter O'Keefe wants to maka a per- 

L  hu' u nll,Uk.a1 T ViC*l C"mP,: *1 ht
PC will t ! l\ °  Sexrt“  program on 
V,f dl 6* broadcast from the West

W Z ^ k€rs 09Hey and }udy Garland 
l k T k ,0*Y‘A "  «  “G irl Crazy-  U wiU 
L . j  ••«*«* picture as a team; they

S7<£?t ft?. “

©NOBRIS
'/ K A T H L E E N  NORRIS

THE STORY SO FAR : Charlotte 
(Cherry) Rawlings, an orphan nt Saint 
Dorothea’!  convent trhool since ibe was 
eeven, knows almoit nothlnc ot her enrly 
history. Jsdgs Judson Maribbanke end 
Em m a HaskeU ere her (uardlans, and 
when she la twenty Emma (eta her a 
■erretartal Job with wealthy Mrt. For- 
teous Porter In San Francisco tor whom 
Emma la housekeeper. At the Marsh- 
banks mansion she meets the members 
• f  the Judce's household: his dictatorial 
old mother; Amy, debutante dauchter ot 
hla dead brother, Fred; and Fran, his 
(a y  younf second wife. Kelly Coates, 
a young artist, sends Cherry a hoi ot 
candy and she Is Jealous when he brings 
Fran to n party at Mrs. Porter’s. Emma 
taUa Cherry that her unmarried sister, 
Charlotte, waa Cherry’s mother, and ska 
loam* from the Judge that Amy's la 
ther waa also her lather. Kelly takes 
Cherry along so Fran will visit his studio 
and Cherry can tee he It very much In 
love with Frsn. Mrt. Porter diet, leav
ing Cherry tl.Mn, and the goes to Stan
ford University, living with the Pringles 
nt Palo Alto. Fran teUa Cherry the 
has decided to do the honorable thing 
and see Kelly no more, and asks ker 
to b « friendly with Kelly, saying he 
likes Cherry. Soon aftrrward he asks 
Cherry lo marry him, allhongh Fran 
WiU always be the "unattainable” wom
an. Her answer It no: she wants no 
Fran In the background. Emma tells 
Ckerry that the It not Charlotte Raw- 
Uaga but Amy Marsbhanks. She de
scribes bow her sister Lottie's btby was 
born while Lottie was tecreUy with her 
at thr Marshbanks' mansion Just be
fore Fred's wife, Amelia, was expecting 
her baby, and bow Lottie exchanged the 
babies alter Fred's stile had been rushed 
to a hospital.

Now continue with the story.

CHAPTER X III

“ Who knows, Aunt Emma?”  Cher
ry said then, hoarsely.

“ Nobody knows. Lottie died of 
pneumonia when you were seven. 
No one else knows." She paused. 
“ In a few weeks, if you like, you 
can tell the judge this. For I think 
he knows something,”  Emma said. 
“ It is only my idea; there may be 
no foundation for it.”

Cherry sat opposite the judge in 
his home library some weeks later, 
and poured forth the story.

“ When will you be twenty-one, 
Cherry?”

“ Next Wednesday.”
“ You would have known it then, 
"You see. Cherry.”  Judge Marsh- 

banks continued, “ Lottie was actu
ally in this house, and she had come 
downstairs that night to—in her de
spair and weakness and anger—to 
reproach Fred. She had been so ill 
—she had so bitterly resented his 
freedom to enjoy his position, the 
welcome that was awaiting the oth
er child, that I suppose she hardly 
knew what she was doing. He didn't 
know she was staying here, but a 
few days after that scene, when 
Amelia and the baby had been taken 
to the hospital, he was at home in 
mid-afternoon trying to get some 
rest, when he heard a baby fretting. 
He went out into the hall and lis
tened and then went on upstairs.

“ Lottie was lying in bed asleep; 
Emma was out. Fred told me after
ward that the floor seemed to rock 
beneath his feet when he saw Lot
tie, that he had realized in that 
second what must be the case. He 
crossed the hall and opened another 
door, and there in a basket was the 
tiny child that was his own. Blue, 
and gasping for air; he thought it 
was dying then.

“ Fred was older than I, but usu
ally when he got into trouble it was 
to me that he came. But he didn’t 
d v e anyone this. When at last 
he knew you would live, Emma 
came to us, and we made arrange
ments for your support, but it wasn't 
until Fred was dying after a motor 
smash that he sent for me, and 
told me. He had had Judge Corn- 
stock in by the time I reached him. 
Fred said that he had made a state
ment, and gave me a long envelope 
that he said Amy was to open when 
she was twenty-one.

“ He said that both you girls would 
be twenty-one at the same time, 
and that then Amy was to have 
his property, and she must be told 
the truth, and find you, if you were 
living, and make a complete restitu
tion. Lottie Rawlings was dead 
then, and you were at Saint Doro
thea’s. He said—poor Fred!—that 
both were his daughters, and that as 
the years had gone by he had come 
to feel that Amy was Amelia's 
daughter too, but he hoped that you 
girls could come to an understand
ing out of court.”

“ Then it is true I”  Cherry whis
pered. “ But Emma said that there 
was no proof.”

“ There was no proof that Emma 
knew of. And I ’m not sure we have 
proof now,”  Judson Marshbanks
said. . , ,

He opened a lower desk draw
er, and took from it first a small 
ahining revolver.
“ Don't be frightened,”  he re

assured the girl, who was staring 
at it with widened eyes, “ I'd for
gotten that it was here; it belongs 
upstairs. Now this,”  he added, tak
ing a long envelope from the draw
er, and laying it on the desk be
tween them, "is Fred’s-your fa
ther’s will. In this he has also 
enclosed, I  believe, a statement 
from your mother—or rather from 
Lottie Rawlings—and his own affi
davit that the children, you and 
Amy, were exchanged in the first 
hours of their lives. It is marked 
to be opened on November thir
teenth of this year, which will be 
Am y’s twenty-first birthday.

• I  brought this home a few days
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Lesson fo r  January 10

Lesson subject* and Scripture texts se
lected and copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious Education; uaed by 
permission.

JESUS INSTRUCTS A GREAT 
TEACHER

LESSON TEXT—John 3:1-14.
GOLDEN TEXT—ror God to loved the 

world, that he gave hla only begotten Son, 
that whosoever believeth on him should not 
perish, but have everlasting tile—John 3 14.

—IS—
He opened a lower desk drawer and took from it first a small shining

revolver—

ago from safe deposit, and on Sun
day next I think we must break the 
news. I suppose you knew,”  the 
man went on in a changed tone, 
"that a scamp who has been twice 
married before, both times to rich 
women, has got Amy into his toils 
now? She is in a delirium of love 
and confidence; she wants to tell us 
all about it as long as we'll listen!”  

“ Amy?”
“ Oh, yes. They’ ve known each 

other only a few weeks, but it is 
Count Mario Constantino or nobody 
for Amy now.”

“ Not the man that Sandra Baker
divorced!"

“ That’s the man. He plays polo 
like a devil, speaks five or six lan
guages, uses his own special per
fume, dances divinely, and Amy is 
only anxious for fear he won’t want 
her.”

“ Oh, Amy can't be such a fool! 
Didn't the second wife commit sui
cide?"

“ The first. The second is paying 
him five hundred a month to keep 
away from her.

“ But you've talked to Am y!”  
“ We all have. My mother’s fran

tic about it. But don’t worry. When 
she tells him, as she'll have to tell 
him, that her fortune belongs to an
other woman—Mother!”

The last word was a shocked whis
per. For old Mrs. Marshbanks, with 
a face of chalk and a rustle of silks, 
had risen from a great chair which 
faced a window, and had come to 
the desk. She spoke in the horrified 
silence.

“ You don’t think for one instant 
that you can do this to Am y!”  she 
hissed. “ You don't think for one 
instant that this fantastic story of 
babies being changed will convince 
anyone of anything? You and Emma 
and this girl here cooking up all 
this nonsense!"

“ You were listening,”  the judge 
said, dazedly. “ I ’m sorry. Mother,”  
he went on after a moment of si
lence. “ But it isn't my doing or 
Emma’s. It's Fred’s—Fred’s from 
the beginning. And we can't—we 
can’t stop it now.”

“ Could we stop it now?”  Cherry 
demanded, frightened. “ Couldn’t we 
tell Amy something—something that 
wouldn't make it so hard for her? 
Couldn’t we . . . "

" I  can stop it now!”  The long 
envelope was in the old woman's 
hands; before either of the others 
could move she had torn it both 
ways, was at the fireplace, had scat
tered the instantly flaming pieces of 
paper upon the coals. “ It's 
stopped,”  she said, coming back 
breathless and sinking into a chair. 
"Your attempt to—to rob Amy and 
to—to slander your brother have 
failed, Jud! We'll hear no more of 
this nonsense!”

Cherry looked fearfully at the 
judge and he looked at his mother, 
who sent alternate defiant glances 
from one of their faces to the other.

There was no sound in the room 
until Amy’s voice came, high and 
exultant, from the doorway.

“ Cherry, come on upstairs, we 
have to talk! I ’ve just been riding in 
the park. It’s the divinest after
noon you ever saw, and the sunset 
was simply too much!”

"Go ahead, Cherry,”  said the 
Judge. Cherry left mother and son 
together.

Martin appeared at half past eight 
with the announcement that there 
was a gentleman to see Miss Rawl
ings.

Cherry went to the smaller library 
and found Kelly standing, turning 
over the leaves of a magazine on 
the table.

Kelly sensed at once that Cherry 
was not happy, and interrupted his 
first greeting with a disturbed 
“ What’s the trouble, Marchioness?” 

“ So you’re Amy Marshbanks? 
Great Allah!”

"No proof, Kelly.”
“ What good would proof do? . . . 

Oh, I see,”  he said, “ if there were 
proof, you’d come in for considera
ble property; I forgot that. Well, 
there may be some proof some
where.”

“ No, but there’s not. There was. 
At least, we think there was.”  Then 
she told him the rest of the story.

Cherry stood up. “ I just heard 
Martin showing someone in, and I 
think it’s Gogo. Come on in and 
meet him. I want to know what you 
think of him I"

Gogo waa indeed there, dark.

stunning, mustachioned, very much 
at ease, and with him had come two 
other, not very attractive, younger 
men. The bridge game had ended; 
they were sitting about the fire, 
drinking highballs and listening to 
the story of a boar hunt in which 
Gogo, according to his own account, 
had acquitted himself to advantage.

Kelly and Cherry melted into the 
circle, hut Kelly did not stay long, 
and when he had excused himself 
Cherry went upstairs, too, feeling 
herself happier, in an irrational, all- 
pervading way, than she had ever 
been in her life before. He didn't 
love Fran; he didn't love Fran!

" I  beg your pardon!”  Cherry was 
startled by a Voice that addressed 
her as she crossed the upper hall. 
It was the elder Mrs. Marshbanks 
who had spoken. She was standing 
in her bedroom doorway. “ I asked 
if you would step into my room a 
moment?”  the old lady said.

Oh. Kelly, come back, come back! 
Cherry’s thoughts called desperate
ly. She felt an impulse of actual 
terror. She went slowly into the 
luxurious warm bedroom, and at the 
invitation of her companion took a 
chair.

“ I wanted to speak to you,”  said 
Mrs. Marshbanks. “ I have tried be
fore this to let you see how—how ob
noxious your presence is in this 
house. I never would have counte
nanced it in the first place. For 
reasons that only he understands 
my son has taken the position that 
this family owes you something. 
Owes you! You have received a hun
dred times more than anything tc 
which you were entitled already. 
You wormed your way in here, you 
made friends, you knew in youi 
scheming little miserable soul that 
every time you were here I refused 
to leave my rooms. That didn’t 
stop you; you came anyway! You’ve 
come between me and my grand
daughter.

"Now you’ve come between mg 
and my son. He talked to me to
night as no man ever should talk 
to a woman, least of all his mother! 
You came to him with your story ol 
babies changed in their cradles, yob 
to inherit all that belongs to Amy— 
no proof, of course, no proof! And 
so Amy's to be disgraced—oustec 
from her place . . . ”

“ You can’t talk to me this w ay!" 
Cherry said, on her feet. “ Good 
night, Mrs. Marshbanks!”

“ No, don't go. Don’t go, or I ’ll 
tell this whole household what you 
came here today to do . .

An abrupt stop, and a silence. 
Amy had called Cherry from the 
hall.

“ Amy, come in here!”  her grand 
mother said.

“ Mrs. Marshbanks, I do bef 
you— !”  Cherry began. “ I do bej 
you— !”

Amy came in, bewildered by theii 
manner and their looks.

“ Amy, I ’ve something to say tc 
you!”  Mrs. Marshbanks said.

"You knew Gogo came in; Cherry 
told you,”  Amy surmised defiantly. 
“ Well, he did, for fifteen minutes! 
And I don’t care.”

“ It has nothing to do with him. Sil 
down. Cherry, sit down.”

" I  won’t," Cherry said flatly. 
"And I beg you to wait until to
morrow and then talk to the judge 
about this.”

“ Talk to Uncle about what?”  Amy 
asked amazedly.

"About this girl,”  said her grand
mother, speaking in a light, pant
ing fashion, quite beside hersell 
with anger. “ This girl who is your 
dear friend, and who loves you so, 
and is such good company, and 
wears Fran's outworn frocks, and is 
the daughter of a servant—a serv
ant in my house! This girl who 
comes in now with a claim that she 
is Amelia Marshbanks’ daughter, 
and you are the unwanted one.”

Amy looked from one to the other 
with a puzzled, but not in the least 
alarmed expression.

“ I haven't the slightest idea what 
you’re talking about. Gran,”  she 
said. The old woman, with a sudden 
look of resolution, spoke again;

“ Amy, there’s something you’ve 
never known, something I hoped you 
never would know. But you'll have 
to hear it now, for your Uncle feels 
he must tell you. Well, he'll not 
tell you, for I will! You never 
guessed that your father waa also 
Cherry's father?”

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Nicodemus came to our Lord 
when He was in Jerusalem for the 
Passover. Jesus had chosen six of 
His disciples, had performed His 
first miracle at Cana, and had made 
a brief visit to Capernaum, after 
which He came to Jerusalem for 
the feast.

In high and holy indignation He 
had driven the money changers out 
of the temple. The Pharisees who 
looked for the coming of the Mes
siah as a secular conqueror won
dered at this new spiritual leader. 
It was probably as much on theii 
behalf as his own that Nicodemus 
came to inquire of Jesus.

In answering his questions Jesus 
reveals the necessity, the nature, 
and the method of regeneration. The 
only entrance into the Christian life 
is by the door of the new birth. Re
generation is the act of God whereby 
the divine nature is imparted to the 
believing sinner and he becomes the 
child of God. He who has not en
tered by this way has not entered 
at all. He is still dead in tres
passes and sins, without God and 
without hope (Eph. 2:1, 12).

Men seek to enter the household of 
God by almost any other means— 
culture, reform, character building 
—and neglect or reject God's way.

I. The Necessity of Regeneration 
(vv. 1-7).

Jesus was not unduly impressed 
by the dignity and high station of 
his visitor, nor by the visitor's cour
teous acknowledgment of His own 
position as a great teacher. With 
incisive boldness Jesus declared 
that this man, a cultured and dis
tinguished ruler of the Jews, must 
be born again if he is to see the 
kingdom of God.

God is no respecter of persons. 
This “ doctor of divinity”  must be 
bom again, just as was the illiterate 
fisherman. The requirements are 
the same for all, and the necessity 
as great in one level of society as 
in another.

The surprising thing is that this 
teacher of theology could be so ig
norant of the one essential element 
of a real spiritual experience. He 
evidently thought he could bring his 
soul to eternal life by his own works, 
when in fact he was not able to give 
himself physical—let alone spiritual 
—life.

Two reasons are given by our 
Lord for the “ must”  of verse 7: (1) 
The kingdom of God is a spiritual 
kingdom, and cannot be entered by 
way of our human nature; and (2 ) 
“ that which is born of the flesh is 
flesh”  and is radically and essential
ly bad. To learn why the flesh is 
bad read Jeremiah 13:23 and Gala
tians 5:19-21. Scripture on this point 
is diametrically opposed to the 
teaching of unbelieving men. When 
such a difference arises be sure of 
this—God’s Word is right. Follow it!

II. The Nature of Regeneration 
(vv. 8-13).

The new birth is a divine mystery, 
not fathomable by human reason. 
Those who insist that all spiritual 
truth be put through the little norm 
of their intelligence will never un
derstand it or receive its blessing.

The striking illustration of the life- 
giving and energizing wind used by 
our Lord is most illuminating. Wind 
is unseen, but the results of its 
movement are evident. Even so the 
spiritual rebirth of men is an enigma 
to the worldly man, but even he can 
see its results in godly living.

Observe the clarity and simplicity 
of our Lord’s teaching on what is 
undoubtedly the most profound sub
ject in all the world. Let us follow 
His example and always “ make the 
message clear and plain, Christ re- 
ceiveth sinful men!”

III. The Methad of Regeneration 
(vv. 14-16).

Many there are who ask Nieode 
mus' question, "How can theso 
things be?”  (v. 9). The answer is 
clear—“ Only by faith in the Son ol 
God, our Saviour."

Just as there was healing and lif> 
in a look at the uplifted serpen 
(Num. 21:8), so there is life for l 
look at the Crucified One. Faith re 
ceives God's perfect provision foi 
sin.

John 3:16 may well be regarder 
as the greatest sentence in th< 
greatest Book in the world. It pre 
sents the whole plan of salvation- 
its source, its ground, its recipients 
its condition, and its result. It alf 
reveals God’s love—its “ objec 
character, manifestation, purpos 
and the result”  (John W. Bradburj

This glorious salvation is for a 
men—“ whosoever” —but some re 
ject it. Notice that God does n< 
condemn them. Their own ev 1 
works and desires condemn them 
(vv. 17-20). God in His grace is 
ready and willing to save, but men 
love "darkness rather than light,”  
for their works are evil.

Nicodemus came to Jesus by 
night — but ha came. Have you 
come? Will you come now?

A PPLIQUE animated dishes are 
i t  a clever idea tor a breakfast
cloth, especially when they are 
used above a colorful plaid border 
and complemented with napkina o t 
the same plaid.

• • e
Transfer Z9424. 13 cents, brings the tea

pot. sugar, creamer, cup and saucer and 
the (lower motifs Add suggeatson: En
liven cottage curtains with a border of
dishes Send your order lo:

AUNT MARTHA
Bex Iff-W  Ksasat City, Mo.

Enclose 13 cents tor each patters

desired. Pattern No....................

Namo 

Address

Use al first 
sign o f  a COLD

444.
TAsiFs.
SALVE,

NOSE DROOS. 
COUGH DROSS.

Try "tuk-My-Tista"— ■ 1

Half-Bushel Pockets
American mothers who despair 

over their son’s junk-filled pockets 
should be glad that Junior wasn’t 
born in Korea. Korean men have 
their pockets in their sleeves; ca
pacity is half a bushel!

< je i A e a d i/ f o r

»  [S P E C IA L  D A T E S )

H e lp  tore, itchy, redness of externally 
caused pimples, end so aid healing -use

R ESINO L
To Escape Insulta

Avoid toe much miscellaneous 
intimacy and you can escape a 
good many insults.

•  In h’R (Nature's Remedy) Tablets
there are no chemicals, no minerals, no 
phenol derivative*. NR  Tablets are dif
ferent—act different. Purely  urtlaSU— a 
combination of 10 vegetable ingredients 
formulated over 50 years ago. Onccated 
or candy coated, their action is de
pendable. thorough, yet gentle, as mil- 
itonsof NR'shave proved. Gets 10* Coo- 
v incer Box. Larger ecoootny sizes, toot

io i
kO.a * “T tom .

k CANDY

v - n l U H I I V
REGULAR 1

Vfi TO-NIGHT TOMORROW *LR 0

Gather Your Scrap; ★  
★  Throw It at Hitler!

rWIN-AID to r i UALL  CUTS end StlRMS

CAMPHO-PHENIQUE
L I Q U I D  A N D  P O W D j R

/̂ oply 
’ bSA. for 
best results

SfTdU cuts o«J hu'NE C O O L I N G
•crotcHf! n-OIO-l C/-I/1T U I M r
nfc- cono-awl ..ltd S O O T H IN G ,
b’*F 1 U»e powdi’ oh ANTISEPTIC

D R E S S I N Gcrocks bft»iec tort
James F Bollard, Inc S* Lewis, M©

BEACONS
— SAFETY—
•  Like a beacon light on 
the height— the advertise
ments in newspapers direct 
you to newer, better and 
easier ways of providing 
the th in gs needed  o r  
desired. It shines, this 
beacon  o f  n ew sp ap e r  
advertising— and it w ill be 
to your advantage to fol
lo w  it w h en ever j o g  
make a purchase.
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THE O D O N N E L L  PRESS
And O DONNELl INDEX

rubllahed Evorj Friday----- Forms Oono ThurwUy Night

Holered"at the pootofficc at O'Donnell. t>xa*. m  aaeond-claas mall 
matter, under the Act of March 3, IS  ̂i*__________________ ___________

WH LIAM  G. FORGY. Editor and Owner

Devoted jo the B «» t  latoroata o f O ’ Donnell and Lynn County— One • ’  
the beet agricu ltural sections o f  Teaae.

'tl'BSCIUPTION rtUCE— In Lynn and Adjoining Counties J1 00 
per ar.num; eleewhere »l..r>0 per annum. Payable in advance._______

In "case of error or omUsijn in advartwementa the pulliehers do net 
hold themselvea liable for damage* further than the amount 

received by them for euch advarUatng.

Vny erroiieoua reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 
oT any person, firm or corporation will be gladly and fully corrected 
upon being brought to the publishers’ attention.

Miss Ruth Van Meter, who visit
ed during the holidays in McAdoo, 
is the guest of her sister. Mrs. J. P. 
Bowlin

-----------------------------

BUY WAR BONDS A STAMPS
------------ —o----------—

Mrs Burton Burgess of Ft. Worth 
returned to her home Sunday after 
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Hoffman.

Do your part! Get in tits SCRAP! 
----- SCRAP THE AXIS! -------

H  Agriculture News Yours For Service!
By J. C. Smitn, county Agent 

President Roosevelt hasproclaimed 
January 12 Farm Mobilization Day 
and asks that on that day farmers 
lather with department representa
tives to discuss ways and means of 
insuring maximum production of 
vital foods.

Quote from the President’s pro
clamation: “ I  should like farm mo
bilization day to be a symbol of 
free America; a symbol of the might
and productivity of our nation; and 
a symbol of our unalterable determ
ination to put to full use our agri
cultural resources as well as our 
other resources. In the achievement 
of complete victory.”

Plans are under way for Farm 
Mobilization Day in Lynn county. 
It  becomes the duty of every agri
cultural leader In Lynn county, as 
well as the nation, to concentrate 
his or her efforts to the widely ex
panding food and feed production 
program.

Lynn county fanners are becoming 
aware of the fact that they play a 
very vital role In the war effort. It 
<s necessary that the fanners pro
duce enoueh food for our boys in the 
armed forces, the civilian population

By CAROLYN DIXON 
County Home Demonstration Agent 

A. & M. Extension Service
As Lynn county Home Demonstra

tion Agent. I  take this means of as
suring you that you hold a cordial 

i welcome to come by my office or 
call 73W during office hours. I f  I  
im out in the county working, I 
Jtall be glad for you to leave a note 
with your name and address on the 
note pad on my office door request - 
ng the Information that you de
sire. and same will be mailed to you.

Our nation loves peace, yet at 
present it is faced with war and un
certainty. It is only through the 
combined efforts and with each and 

(everyone’s manifesting a coopera
tive spirit of the highest degree that 
victory can be ours. The Job is big. 
yet Extension Service workers of 
A&M College are ever willing and 
ready to help you In any way possi
ble.

Mrs. J. L. Shoemaker and Miss 
Virginia Mae were in Lubbock Mon
day. Miss Shoemaker remained 
there where she is employed.

Jack Veazey of Lubbock visited 
here last week end.

IN SNYDER
Mr. and Mrs. Namon Everett 

anl Nancy and Mrs. C. F. Thomp
son were in Snyder Sunday to visit 
Mrs. Ouy Thompson and young 
Linda Ouy.

-----------—o--------------
Mrs C. B “ B o o t s ”  King visited 

in Lubbock last week end.

Miss Betty Rhea Caldwell of
Lubbock was the house gueet of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E Robinaon last week
end.

T. Garrard, rural man 
left Sunday for Dallas, 
was Inducted with the "g,.

*h*r,

Rev and Mrs. H. H. Hollowell 
were in Lubbock Monday.

AT FIRST 
SIGN OF A i* i a .

____  U S E  6 6 6
6 6 6  T A B L E T S . S A L V E . NOSE D R O P S

TOP PRICES HAl 
FOR HOGS
1M—Phone— j j j

LEE  BILLINGSL
Fkont U -M

| of our nation, as well as to supply 
arge quantities to our allies. 

Farmers are extended a special 
' invitation to use the assistance of 
the county agent in the planning of 
their 1943 farming operations.

WAR TIME SPECIAL

Reduced Rate
THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS

Daily Issues 
— No Sunday 

ONE FT'LL YEAR

I* Want Sunday Issues Also Send $7.95

BY MAIL — IN TEXAS ONLY
FOR NEW OR RENEWAL

•’Keeping up with the war” is just ONE of a HUNDRED 
reasons why you and your family need The Dallas News 
every morning. War news and comment are vitally ab
sorbing, but so are all the rest of the million-dollar 
contents of this great metropolitan daily.

News . . . Information . . . Culture . . . Entertainment;

If you want to run the risk of the withdrawal of this War Time 
rate, you may send $2.15 for 3 months’ trial offer of the Daily and 
Sunday Dallas News.

Nearly everybody pays $1.00 a month or $12.00 a year 
for The Dallas News. YOU pay much less under this 
Special Offer. 'For limited time only.)

Mrs Bill England has returned to
her home in Eldorado, Ark., after 
a visit with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Con Burns.

Mrs. L. E Robinson will be host
ess next week.

i ---------0---------
J ’Donnell Men 
Serving In Ground 
School At Lubbock

Lubbock Army Flying School. Lub
bock. Dec. 31.— Nine men from 
O'Donnell are serving in the ground 
forces in the Air Forces Advanced 
Twin - Engine Bomber Training 
School here.

Most of these men recently en-
i listed directly into the Air Forces 
j to become aviation mechanics and 
(technicians or for training in those
fields.

FTom O Donnell are Basic Soldiers 
Oaines R. Pearce. Carl L. Cocker- 
l.am. Harris E. Oardenhlre. Donald 
C. Todd, Weldon H. Smith, and 
Melvin M. Pearce.

Other O'Donnell men at this Post 
and their Jobs, are Pvt. William D. 
Street, operations clerk; Pvt. James 
C. Ballard, aviation mechanic; and 
Pvt. Alton R. McMurtrey. guard

BUY W AR BOND6 & STAMPS.

LIVESTOCK
OWNERS

Free Removal of 
Dead Animals

CALL or SEE

FARMERS Co-op.
O'Donnell, Texas 

PH O N E  170 or 151

n o w : USE THIS BLANK NOW!

TOWNSEND’S
Flowers for All 

Occasions

ONE Y E A R
THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS,
Dallas. Texas.

Gentlemen:
Herewith is my remittance of $ ..........., in full payment

of subscription to The Dallas Morning News (Daily and Sunday) 
(Dally only) for one whole year by mall, as per special offer.

Subscriber

Postoffiee

R F. D. TE X A S

NOTE— Remittance by cho'k or money order is advised for safe

Do as your friends 
are doing . . .

LET THE

WHITESIDE’S
LAUNDRY

PICK-UP AND DELIVER

Better Service!

Leave Bundles or Notify

Everett Barber Shop

Brother... quit
being so human.

★  Remeinlter 1933 — when tiniea were lough?

Maybe you tlitln'l have a job. Maybe you and your wife and kid* didn ’t eat
too well__dress loo well —  have loo much fun. Maybe you swore then that
If things were ever different, you'd make up for it.

Chanees are, today, things are different. 3ou 've got a job. T o u r *  gelling  
good money. And you'd naturally like to Lave a little fun with It. Y o u  d like 
to buy some of the “ extras’ ’ that you and your family never had during the 

hard times.

It's only human to feel that way. But right now— we’ve got to quit being 

eo human!
Right now, over in England, a hunch of fellows are getting ready to tackle 
one of the bloodiest jobs ever given an Arm y. In the Paeifir, another 
hunch is playing hide-and-seek with an enemy that thinka the right treat
ment for a wounded prisoner is a bayonet through the guts. Others are 
sweating in Africa —  still others are on rold, dreary, fog-hound islands nesr 

the Bering Sea.

Thai's their job.

But it’ s cur job to give them the tools they need to vin —  by buying 1  ar 
Bonds! And so far, tee aren 't doing ou r fu ll  jo b !

Right now, there are still people who ought to be buying W a r  Bonds 
through the Payroll Savings Plan —  hut aren't.

While plenty of people in the Plan are investing m ore  than the 10%  
Uncle Sam needs, a lot are putting aside Irs t than they ran.

The fellows who aren't yet in the Plan —  or, lieing in, haven’t yet hit their 
10% —  aren't unpatriotic, or 3th Columnist*, or anything like that. They're  
Just human. They just haven't realized their Country's bitter, crying need 
—  now/ They haven't realized that American* have been licked in battle 
for lark of planes, ships, tanks and bullets —  tools that the money we'd 
like to spend for fun has got to buy!

Uncle Sam hopes that every single one of us trill realise it —  hv January 
1st, 1 9 .3 . By that dale, everyh !y on a payroll should lie on a Payroll 
Savings Plan —  and we'll “ Top Th.;i 10% by New Year's.*’

So, i f  you aren't setting aside your 10%, go on in and tell ’em you want 
to raise your sights. Not to 6%. or 7% or 8%  —  hut at least 10% . I f  you 
ran put in mor e th .n 10% —  do it. I f you aren’t yet in on the Payroll 
Savings Plan —  sign up tomorrow!

The World’s News Seen Through
T he Christian Science Monitor -

An International Daily Neu/ipapi'r 
*  Truthful— Constructive— Unbiased— Free from Sensational- 

—  Editorial, Ar* Timely and Initructiv*. and It» Daily 
reatu-ee, Together with th* Weekly Magazine Section, Make 
”  Monitor *n Newspaper for th* Home.

The Christian Science Publishing Society 
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 

Price $12 00 Yearly, or $1.00 a Month.
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section. $2.60 e Year.

Introductory Offer, 6 Issue* 25 Cent*.
Name _________ ___________ _______________ ________

Address______ ____________________________

SAMPLE CO PY O N  REQUEST

BOYS
I There is a tremendous need for t clean, 

wholeiome and educational, yet 
entertaining boy's publication. 
That’s why, for 30 yean, the Boy 
Scouti of America hat pub- 
lished B O Y S' LIFE.

It's the magazine you 
will be glad to 

give your ton 
. . .  or a 
friend's

0*// 1200 s jttt  ...U  JO lor} ptori 
Send your order to:

•orr tiff, Me. 7 Perk Asa, New Verb
O tto  your newapeper office or local agent

WHAT YOU SHOULD DO:
II you are . . .

1. Already lnve?titip 10% o f  your pay Ir War Honda through the
Payroll S iv in gi Plan —  boo t that 10% if you ran.

2. W orking in a plant whore ihe Plan L  installed, hut haven’ t signed up
je t  —  sign up to.morrow,

S. W orking in a plant where the Payroll Savinga Plan haan’ t been 
installed, talk to your union head, foreman, or plant manager —  and 
see if  it can’ t U: installed right away. The (oral bank will be glad 
to help.

k  Enable to get in on the Payroll Saving! Plan, fo r  any reason, go to 
your loeal bank, or whrrrver Bonda are aold. They will bo glad to 
help you atart a Plan o f your own.

■ V J ;

BUY U. S. WAR BONDS 

THROUGH THE 

PAYROLL SAVINGS PLAN

4 meric as All-Out IV ar Progr

Mfear



EASY-PULLIN' SMOKES ARE A 
CINCH WITH PRINCE ALBERT. P.A. 

ROLLS RIGHT AND QUICK-IT'S CRIMP CUT. 
ITS SETTER TOBACCO, TOO, BETTER-TASTIN', 

EASY ON THE TONGUE. NO OTHER 

, TOBACCO UKE EA...PAPERS OR PIPES!

RUTH W Y E T H  SPEARS

jH T  blue is the color key- 
ite in this bathroom Blue is 
for towels and bath mat 
s and for a painted box cor- 
The curtains are of coarse 
muslin tufted with old-fnsh- 
candlewicking in bright blue, 
difficult to find appropriate 
ins that will stand steam and 
ure so you may want to copy 
in your favorite color, 
the curtains the length and 
desired with ample allow- 

for shrinkage and baste the

L v  .January 15, 1943 O 'D O N N E LL PRESS, O’D O N N ELL, T E X A S

v , s t it c h e s
[ w it h  CANDLE WICK 
I NEEDLE a n d  4  i

ryj'Vl STRANDS O f
COTTON \  
YARN J

; d o u b l e t

j T

r
s\j|

D A  w ^
| | ^ # *W  WATER

TO SHRINK

i s n Next place the material 
Ion a table and mark diagonal 

on the goods with a yardstick 
| pencil, spacing the lines four 

■s apart to form the plaid pat- 
Now, thread a tufting needle 
four strands of candlewick 

, and work along these ruled 
using the thread double, as 

he upper right. Also, sew the 
_ in this manner; then clip the 
£hes. as shown at lower right 

dip in water. Spread out 
eth to dry but do not iron. Fin- 
Ithe tops v  *h i  "od casing.

•  •  •
yrr It u *a»y to fflve all your
|d»* a profr>«toaal Amah with boa cor- 

and they prevent light from ehow- 
the lop. in a blackout. Pattern 

Kihich rues directions for making 
sill be mailed lor 10 cents.

I n k s  R I T H  W Y X T H  S P E A R S
Uord Hillt New Tort

Drawer >•
Enclose IS cent# tor Pattern No.

Bris—I am sorry I didn’t mean 
was just scared. Read Yes- 

i t ’s Romance in November 
mal Romances and you'll
what 1 mean.—It'a on sale

-Ad v.

ENETRO
*y users say ’ first uaa is
pelati n "  Haa a baas el
Baalilotted mutton suet, 
bdme'afavonte. I Jemanj 
V-sa I’etietro. Geoerouo 

" ,  double supply 344.

COLDS' 
CHUG HIN6 
SNirrus. 
MUSCIE-

Womanless Land
9unt Athos on the Aegean tea 
own as the Land without worn-

I For centuries it has been the 
p t of monks, and no women

lived there.

is on Stom ach
• fm  stomach an, I pnlnfol. ouffosa*
iwfitomarh and heartburn dewtun asoajty
th* fw.u-startlng mcticiaea known for

_n*ic rrh*' mnlurtnos like tho ' “
No laxative Hell-ana brine* _____ ,

mW hp to,:. n»oo^ bMkuu rut«rn W
| 2s« at ail dniAtiau.

naafort is  a

Use of Reindeer
kprcximately 35.000 reindeei 
Consumed yearly in Alaska by 
pative Indians and Eskimos 

ood and clothing.

IN
[pimples,
I broken-o

IRRITATIONS OF 
EXTERNAL CAUSE

I fhInEIe‘ ' buraP* (blackheads), and 
L » .  _,n.‘J)ut , * l“ - Millions relies* 
F , ’ wl ' h eimple home treatment. 
L ,  W JLJf once. Direct action aids 
f * '  i L - inX E' rm> K touche*. Ua* 

Otrstment only as d l- 
iv hfr55c- 500 ,teps- 25 y*«ra success. 
Line ^  sue r a nt ea .  r r  Vital la  

R°°<1 soap. Enjoy famoua
M  «nd Whit# Skin dlu“

Try

Youth’s expression
Is young man expresses him- 

i terms too deep for me.—
*■ Watson.

P l "

hat Na^qfinq; 
B a c kac he

Warn o f Dtaordevwd 
Kidney Action

■USkT’i.11!!.**** lt*  hBrnr and wany.
eatlag aaJ 

It* risk of exposure sod Isis*.
tk .iT .?** kTS, T etrala sa Iks wsrk

... . * lf*y *; Th*y are apt to knows 
,5ri V * d. • * (  fail to Altar aaeaaa said 
in Other Iiapuruiss from the lUs-strla*

nsy suffer osffhif bsckarke.
w, dlxmiusss. (sttlag ap aifkta. 

psio*. owsllist—feel ooastastly 
osrirous , »  worn out. Other situs 

_V“n.*T or hlsddsr disorder art ssnss- 
tStioST*"*' * ~ , l »  «  * «•  frequent

y Dsee’s Pills. Doss’s help the 
I?™ to P“ e off harmful sxesas body 

’ , y have had mors thee half a
°iL publil approralT A re______
oy fratslul user* everywhere.

»<m, nexghbor!

Jo a n s  p i l l s

Little Lunches Flatter Wartime Menus
(See Recipes Below)

Victory Lunches

Mid-day meals with that go-and- 
get-it spirit are those that are prop-

trr----- .. .... e r lv  balanced.
^  / and have plenty

of eye-appeal. 
, ' ifT  T h e  d a y s  a r e

gone when you 
v ~T i • can m a*te a ‘JdiE'k

dash to the cor
ner grocery and 
bring home lamb 

chops to broil quickly. Gone, too, 
are days when you had loads of left
overs from yesterday's roast.

But. homemakers, you need not 
be foiled, rather let your ingenuity 
devise new ways of getting nutri
tion requirements into your menus. 
Use protein foods like peas, beans, 
eggs, and vitamin B1 foods like ce
reals as extenders to make up for 
meat. Your New Year victory menu 
parade starts off with a meat loaf 
’ ’stretched”  with oatmeal.

Savory Meat Loaf.
(Serves S)

1 pound ground beef 
Vs pound ground pork 
h  cup oatmeal
1 egg, beaten
4  onion, grated 
L( cup milk
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
3 tablespoons catsup 
lVk teaspoons salt
Combine ingredients in order giv

en. Mix lightly until well blended. 
Place in a greased loaf pan, pat
ting smooth. Bake in a moderate 
oven (373 degrees) about 1 hour. 
Makes approximately 2W-pound 
meat loaf.

'L ittle Luncheons.
(Serves 6)

2 cups sifted enriched flour
3 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt
3 to 4 tablespoons shortening 
% to cup milk 
h  cup ground bam 
6 poached eggs 
Creamy Cheese Sauce 

Sift flour, baking powder and salt 
together. Cut or rub in shortening. 
Add milk to form 
a so ft dough.
Turn out on light
ly floured board 
and knead Vi min
ute. Roll dough 
out into a long 
rectangle 8 inches 
wide and Vi inch 
thick. Cut in half 
len g th w ise  and 
spread each half with ham and roll 
jelly-roll fashion, sealing edges well. 
Cut rolls into 8-inch pieces. Form 
each piece into rings on baking 
sheet. Pinch ends together. With 
scissors, cut through rings almost to 
center, in slices about 1 inch thick. 
Turn each slice slightly on its side. 
Bake in hot oven (450 degrees) 10 
to 12 minutes. Place a poached egg 
in the center of each ring and serve 
with Creamy Cheese Sauce.

Creamy Cheese Sauce.
2 tablespoons butter or margarine

This Week's Menu

Hot Tomato Juice 
•Little Luncheons 

Cranberry-Orange Salad 
Celery Radishes

•Date-Pecan Pie 
•Recipes Given.

Lynn Says:

Cans and Jars: You will have 
noticed that your grocery shelves 
present a different picture than 
in the past. Instead of all food 
being put up in cans, some food 
has been preserved in glass.

In those foods placed in cans, 
the government has decreed 
three different sized cans.

A number two sized can, one 
of the standard sizes yields 2Vi 
cups and will serve four to five 
people. The number 2V4 sized 
can averages 3 Vi cups and feeds
six people. ln

Largest food can is number 10, 
usually used by institutions and 
restaurants. This large size is 
not usually practical for a fam
ily of less than eight since it 
yields 12 cups and would last for 
at least two meals.

A few additional sized cans 
are allowed in the case of canned 
meats, fish, baby food, and citrus 
juices.

2 tablespoons flour
1 cup milk
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
Vi cup grated cheese 
Melt butter and stir in flour. Grad

ually add milk, stirring constantly. 
Boil sauce until it thickens. Cook 3 
minutes. Add seasonings. Add 
cheese and stir over low heat until 
cheese is melted.

Baked Corn and Sausage.
(Serves 6 to 8)

*» pound link or bulk sausaga
Vi cup chopped onion
! i  cup chopped green pepper
2 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon pepper
2l i  cups whole kernel corn and

juice
2Vv cups canned tomatoes and

juice
I  cup oven-popped rice
If  bulk sausage is used, form into 

shape of link sausages. Brown sau
sage in heavy frying pan. Remove 
sausage and brown onions and pep
per in fat remaining in pan. Add 
flour and seasonings and blend. Add 
corn %od tomatoes and simmer until 
juice hes partially evaporated 
(about Vi hour). Pour into casse
role; arrange browned sausages on 
top like the spokes of a wheel. Sprin
kle oven-popped rice on top. Cook 
in moderate oven (400 degrees) 
about 15 minutes until oven-popped 
rice is golden brown.

As golden as sunshine and as wel
come is this luncheon souffle. Rich 
in vitamin A carrots and cheese, 
this dish will boost your resistance 
to colds and infection this winter.

Rice-Carrot Souffle.
(Serves 6)

lVi cups of cold cooked rice
2 beaten eggs
2 cups of milk 
1 teaspoon of sugar 
1 cup of grated cheese 
Vi teaspoon of salt 
1 cup of cooked and riced carrots 
Make a thin custard of eggs, milk 

and salt. Add the cheese and, when 
melted, add the rice which has been 
boiled in salted water, drained and 
shaken dry. Pour into a buttered 
baking dish, cover with the riced 
carrots, a fine sprinkling of sugar, 
and grated cheese. Bake over a 
pan of water about three-quarters 
of an hour in a slow oven.

•Date-Pecan Pie.
(Makes 1 9-inch pie)

Pastry for 1 9-inch pie
1 cup unbroken pecan meats
2 tablespoons butter
1 cup sugar
Vi cup dates, cot
1 cup dark corn syrup
2 eggs, beaten
1 teaspoon vanilla
Vi teaspoon salt

Line pie plate with pastry. Ar
range pecan meats over the pastry.

#  Cream butter and 
sugar to g e th e r  
thoroughly, then 
add remaining in-

ing well. Pour 
into unbaked pas
try shell over the 

pecans and bake in a hot oven (450 
degrees) 10 minutes, then reduce to 
moderate (350 degrees) and bake 
30 to 35 minutes or until knife in
serted in center comes out clean. 
Cool. May be served with whipped 
cream.

Lynn Chambert can tall you how to 
d m i up your labia for family dinner or 
fe itin lirs , f ire  you menus for your parties 
or tell you how to balance your meals in 
accordance with nutritional standards. Just 
write to her, explaining your problem, at 
Western Newspaper Vnion, 210 South Dei- 
plaines Street, Chicago, Illinois. I’laase 
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope 
lor your answer.

Released by (Veetern Newspaper Unite,

TERNS
S E W O N G  CD1R C L E

2-4 yrt-

A little salt added to the last
rinse water will prevent clothes 
from freezing on the line, 

e  e  e

To oil a door lock, dip key into
oil and turn several times in lock.

e  e e

A few eranberriea added to ap
plesauce when cooking will give i t  
a delightfully new and interesting^
flavor.

* • •
If a fruit pie runs out in th«j

oven, sprinkle salt over the spilled*
juice and the oven will not became 
filled with smoke.

• • •
When liquid glue has hardened!

so as to be unfit for use, try soft-4 
ening it with a bit of hot vinegar, 
just a little at a time.

NOTHING CAN DO 
MORE FOR YOU

in the entire field of atpirm than Sr Joseph 
Aspirin. None faster, none safer. The 
world's largest seller at Uk A lso  sold 
in economy sizes — 36 tablets. HUc. 100 
UblcU, 35c. Demand bL Joseph Aspirin.

Continents of Salt
I f  all the salt were taken from

the oceans it would make 4.500,000 
cubic miles—144 times the size o f 
Europe above high-water mark.

8268
34-42

It’s Flattering!
P*VERY line of this easy-to-look- 

at dress flatters the mature, 
larger figure. The deep cut neck
line shows off an expanse of throat 
which makes your face appear 
younger and prettier. The smooth 
shoulders and simple sleeves sim
plify the top of the dress, gathers 
through the bodice give the soft 
fullness which is best for you, the 
panelled skirt fits flat over the 
hips.

* * *
Pattern No 8263 Is ln sizes 36. 38. 40. 

42. 44 46 . 43. SO and S2 Sire 38. abort 
tlecves. requires 4 yards 39-inch material. 
2 \ards bias fold.

Child’s Frock.
D R E T TY  frocks for children are 
* easy to come by, even at lowest 
possible costs, when you sew at 
home. Today's pattern suggests 
an adorable style for two to sixers 
with a perky scalloped front, 
curved shoulder yokes framing a 
flattering neckline and a wide, 
waist-smoothing girdle which ties 
firmly in back.

• a •
Pattern No 8273 is ln tires 2. 3. 4. S 

and 6 yean. Sire 3 takes 1>« yards 36- 
inch material. 2’s yards braid to trim.

Send your order to::

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough
Creomulslon relieves promptly be

cause it ;oes right to the seal ef the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw. tender. In
flamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way ft 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, B ronchiti*

SEWING C IRCLE PA TT E R N  D EPT. 
530 South Wells St. Chiraco.

Enclose 20 cents In coins for each 
pattern desired.
Pattern No...................  S ize ........
Name .............................................
Address ...............................................

Koreans Ignore Wives
In Chosen (Korea) if a man 

meets his wife on the street cus
tom requires him to ignore her 
completely and pass her as though 
she were a stranger.

Crime's Punishment
Crime is not punished as an of

fense against God, but as prejudi
cial to society.—Froude.

ASK ME 9 A quiz with answers offering ?

a n o t h e r : information on various subjects ?

The Question*

1. What does ’ ’ recherche" mean?
2. Why did King Arthur’s knights 

■it at a round table?
3. In architecture, what is an 

abacus?
4. If England is invaded what 

signals will spread the alarm?
5. Where does genuine mocha 

coffee come from?
6. How old was George Wash

ington at the end of the Revolu
tionary war?

7. Is the slogan “ America ^irst”  
original with us?

8. Who was the “ March King”  
of America?

9. What was the most popular 
ballad ever composed in the 
United States?
10. Can you define can-can, beri

beri and paw-paw?

The Answert

1. Rare or exquisite.
2. To avoid showing distinction.
3. A flat stone placed above the j 

capital of a column.

4. Church bells.
5. Arabia.
6. Forty-nine.
7. No. Previously an Australian 

Fascist organization used “ Austra
lia First,”  and the British Union 
of Fascists used “ Britain First.”

8. John Philip Sousa.
9. "Frankie and Johnnie" was 

the most popular ballad ever com
posed here. During the latter part 
of the Nineteenth century, more 
than 300 variations of it were sung 
from coast to coast.
10. Can-can is a dance with plen

ty of kick in it. Beri-beri is a dis
ease, chiefly in the Orient. Paw
paw is a tree bearing an edib'e, 
pulpy fruit.

Home of Rubber Trees

Most of the rubber trees in the 
world today that produce latex in 
commercial quantities are located 
in a narrow belt that encircles the 
earth and extends approximately 
700 miles north and south of the 
equator.

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT

RUBBER

•,0OO uBiUt in 1941, dfccfcffltf o ff 
th « r « t «  o f mNoetf * ,7 0 0  ■■■■ 

•  y m r  In 1*42  k t ia r t  § —  i * n  
rationing « «  roNm o I i m L  is* 
aonfiol driving to nnnr goggod  « t  
•n  a v t r t g t  o« 3 ,0 0 0  ndlo* nnna- 
•My and Mia " i "  rattan ing bank 
•flows far 2 ,4 *0  adlaa a t  driving

Don't a i w o b o  content with an 
"on tha whaol" mopactxon. Hava 
your tuao romovad from tho whaob, 
■pi ood and ckoooty chock ad. Ton'll 
bo oorpnaod what thio Inspection 
aomotimoo shows in tha way of in- 
tornal carcass infurias. Catch tkoaa 
in h aa  and aava i ls a g a

la  1*41 *  total near oaggfy a t 
robber amounting fa  1,441,000 
tono, 410,000 a r 21% w a is t s i  

rsdaNar^

“ LISTEN,” SAYS MIKE, “ IT

SMOKES RICH-ROLLS RIGHT!”

1

f
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. YRUP, Pure ribbon cane, No Corn Syrup Added- 87c

MEAL
Everlite
20-lbs.

Baking Powder 
50c Size

BLOCKER'S
TRADE WHERE MA SAVES MONEY FOR PA!

We Lead . . ,  ] 
Others Ft

PEAS, Early June 
CORN, Cream Style

No. 2 can 
No. 2 can

OATS, Mothers • - - • Package.. . . . . . . . . . . 29c
CATSUP, Heinz - - - ■ 14 oz. bottle... . . . . . . 19c
S N U F F . . . . . . . . . . . . .All 6 oz. glasses.. . . . . . . . . . 33c
KRAUT, No. 2 c a n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■ - • 2 for 25c

SOAP SPECIAL

m n m m l

5 Giant 
Bars

CRACKERS, 2-lb. box 2 0 c  1 HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR EGGS!

IV O R Y  F L A K E S , 27c S ize
Prices On T h e s e  Food Values Start FRIDAY, Jan. 8 *** End

HAMS Half or Whole lb. 39c
WIENNERS, Choice Brand

Salt Porkl
JOWLS U. S. No.

22c

*2

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E C. McDonald. Pastor 

Bible School 20 30 Sherman In
man. supt. Important teachers
meeting following lesson 

Morning worship. 1130 Subject: 
•A Weary God."

B. T  U. 7:15. Miss Vlrdie Hod-
nett. director.

Evening worship, 8 p m. Preach
ing by the pastor.

Monday. 3 30 W M U. 
Wednesday evening 8 15. Bible 

study and prayer.
We extend a cordial invitation 

to worship with us.
During the Chi. - inas reason our 

church made a thank offering to 
Buckner Orphans Home and Mis- 
.• ns amounting to $509 08.

HEALTH" WAS TOPIC 
I OR STUDY CLUB

Mrs. J. T. Middleton Sr. was 
hostess Tuesday, Jan 6th, when she 
entertained 1939 Study Club mem
bers.

Mrs. R. C. Carroll was director j
lor an interesting lesson on 'Health'. 

For her topic, Mrs. Burley Brewer
apably gave a paper entitled “PI. ys- 
al Fitness for Vital and Democra

tic Victory."
Interesting "Thumbnail Sketches 

of Soldiers" was given by Mrs. Car- s
roll.

Those present were Mesdames 
Adams. Bowlin. Boyd. Brewer. Car- [ 
ill, Coffee. Haygood Howard. Koe- 

r.inger. Middleton. Moore, Nichols. 
Pickens Shoemaker. Wells, West
moreland, Yandell, Vermillion, Hol- 
owell and McDonald.

Mr and Mrs. Hollis Hunt and Ja
nice Gay have gone to Dallas to
make their home.

POPULAR YOUNGER COUPLE 
MARRIED BY MINISTER

Miss Nathalie Roger' and Mr.
Raymond Crouch were married Jan
uary 1 by the Rev. Howard H. Hollo- 
well. pastor of the First Methodist 
Chuuch. with only a few close 
friends present.

They will make their home near 
O’Donnell.

Both have been popular in this 
section making many friends in
school and out.

Attendants were Everett Bagwell 
and Betty Ruth McKee, with Coy 
Rogers and Billie McKee also pres
ent.

O’Donnell Man Is 
Rotary Speaker

TAHOKA January 7 'Special*—
Rev. Howard H Hollowed, pastor 

of the Methodist Church at O'Don
nell. was the principal speaker at 
the Thursday noon meeting of the 
Tahoka Rotary- Club. He brought a 
talk that held the rapt attention of 
those present.

Six new members were voted Into 
the club and they will be inducted 
at next Thursday's meeting.

R. P. Weathers was program 
chairman for the day.

Naymon Everett, O'Donnell Ro- 
tarian, and County Agent “Judge" 
Smith were visitors.

THANK YOU!
Our thanks to Mrs. O. B. Bray, 

city, and C. L. Brandon, Rt. 2, for 
their Press renewals.

IN HONDO
Mrs. W. O. DeBusk. Miss Jennie 

V DeBusk and Mr and Mrs. A l
bert DeBusk were in Hondo this 
week to visit Ray DeBusk who was 
made 2nd Lieut, recently.

Mrs E. T  Wells left Thursday to
visit her daughter. Mrs. J. L. Ad
ams.

Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Harris are 
moving to Brownfield to make their
home.

If We Can Get It, 
We’ll Get It For You!

Just Try Us for the parte or Im
plements you need. We are es 
close ae your telephone.

Phone 14 Tahoka

J. K. Applewhite
COMPANY

YOUR PARMALL DBALBR 

TAHOKA TKXAB

Arthur Hodge Is 
New Deputy Sheriff

TAHOKA. January 7 <Special!— 
When Sum Floyd was sworn In 

last Fiiday a- sherilt of Lynn coun
ty. he presented the name of Arthur 
Hodge as hU chief deputy. The ap- 
p.mtment was approved by the 
commissioners coutt and the new 
deputy was given the oath of office.

Born in Jack county in 1907, Ar
thur came with his parents to Lynn 
county in 1915, and he has resided 
here since. His father helped to 
build the courthouse In which Ar
thur is now serving as deputy sher
iff. But this is the first official po
sition he ha* held. For fifteen years 
he was an employee of the Burleson 
Crain Company of this city and U 
well known in the county.

-------------o--------------

J. W. RIGGS SERIOUSLY 
ILL: MEMBERS OF FAMILY 
HERE FROM MANY PLACES

J. W. Riggs, who has been ill at 
his home, is still in a serious con
dition, and members of his family 
have been called home.

Now at Mr. Riggs' home are the 
following: John R. Blackman of 
Fort Rolman. Mass.: Mrs. L. A. 
Blackman of Seminole; B. B. Riggs 
of Pomona. Calif.: Mrs. R. M. Batte; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Batte of Moun
tain Park. N. M ; Mrs. A. O. Black - 
man of Seminole, and others.

----- —----- o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Mansell mov

ed this week to the Schooler house 
formerly occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Noel Boothe. The Boothes moved 
to their new home purchased re- 
on tly from the Geo. Oates.

--------------o--------------
E. J. Tredway left Thursday for 

Oreenvllle to attend the funeral of 
his uncle.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE Two piece living room 
suit. See Mrs. Chas. Kirkland at 
Brock apt. j

------------- o ---------- —
LOBT -Pink key ring with one 

key. Had Burton-Dodson. Haskell, 
Texas on It. Please leave at Corner 
Drug.

Louisiana Man Boys Half 
Section New O'Donnell 

Pollard Wise, who has been a re
sident of Louisiana, has purchased 
a half section from E. W. Eason 
The place is located in the Grand
view community, about 12 miles 
southeast of O ’Donnell.

Wise Is a nephew of D. J. Bolch
o--------------

Mrs. John Stephens left last week 
to Join her husband who is sta
tioned there.

-  o-------------
Read the Classified Ads.

Negroes Find Free 
Board In Jailhouse

TAHOKA. January 7 'Special)—
A Tahoka negro was lodged in 

jail this week charged with stealing 
a coat. A New Home Negro was 
placed in the same boarding house 
for possessing a larger amount of 
intoxicating liquor than the law al
lows.

An O’Donnell Mexican was Jailed 
for drunkenness in a public place.

Sheriff Sam Floyd and his deputy,

Arthur Hodge a:.> rou»M| 
dusky gents who reside 
the hill" for gamb;.::g Song j 
paid o ff; others pi* 
have the “wherewith tad 1 
in Jail when The News i 
interviewed the sheriff.

A white man was in 
been incarcerated by B. 
before he went out of 
charge o f failing to 
family.

Do your part! Get in I 
—dCRAP THE .

dm  U .S .I

Ten per cent of your Income 
In War Bonds will help te 
build the planes and tankr 
that will insure defeat of Hit 
ler and his Axle partners.

(Cont'd. from first page)

H ttttn fikaiH fln fel^

VULCANIZING
BRING TH AT TIRE OR TUBE

TO US.

I f  we can’t fix It, sell It for scrap

Brock &  Parker
Located In the old Mngnolla 

Service Station building

. >w w « w *

This man Is r.c.1 dctid. M j is just sleeping. 
A n d  sleeping a little more soundly, per* 
hnps, because there ere still many A m eri
cans who are not putting at least 10% of 
their pay into War Ponds on a regular Pay 
roll Sav ings Piun. How about you joining a 
lot of o her fellows in giving the little 
paperhanger a rude awakening? H ow  
about you signirg up with a Payroll Savings 
Plan today . . .  to the tunc ol not 6%, or 7%  
or 8%. but 1C%, and m ore  if you can? 
L E T ’S T O P  T H A T  10% B Y  N E W  
Y E A R ’S.

W H A T  Y O U  S H O U L D  D O t  
I f  you arc . . .

1. A lready  inventing 10% of your pay in

W a r  Bonds through the Payroll 
Plan— boost that 10% if you can.

2. W ork ing  in a plant v, liere the Plan 
stalled, but heven't signed up 
up tomorrow.

?. W ork ing in ■ plant where the 
Savings P lan  hasn’t been installed, 
to your union head, foreman, or 
manager— and see if it can’t be 
right away. T h e  local bank will be 
to help.

4. U nable  to get in on the Payroll 
Plan for any reason, go to 
bank, or w herever Bonds are sold, 
will be glad to help you start a Pl*fl 
your own.

TOP THAT 19H BY 
NEW YEAR’S!\ U

BUY U. S. WAR 
THROUGH HU 

PAYROLL SAVINGS 1
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